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~~~ncil !~~O!.~~ttiP.~~,~~,!~~~,~~ th~!~~!~~
Staff Writ.r

Four local communitv social
service organizations received
good news from the Carbondale
City Council Monday night.
The council voted to fund the
Carbondale Women's Cenler.
the Senior Citizens Center. the
Attucks Board Youth Program
and the Jackson County Youth
Services Program at higher
levels than suggested by City
Manager Carroll Fry.
The council voted to increase
social service funding S29.240
morp than Fry originally
budgeted for the programs. To
pay for the increased sod::l
service funding while retaining
a balanced budget. the council
voted to cut $6.740 from the

use $22.500 of reven~ sharir'lI
fund;; originally slated for two
stOlID sewer project!'.
As outlin",,1 in the city budget
adopted Monday, the Women's
Center will receive $10.000 in
fiscal year 1983-84, which begins
May 1. Fry proposed that the
center. which receiwd $10.000
this year. be given S5.000 next
fiscal year.
Although Fry had recommended that ihe Senior Citizens
Center receh'e $16.200 next year
compared to the $32.000 in city
funds :t received this year. the
council decided to give the
center $26.21'10.
The Attucks Board Youth
Program was budgeted $21,450
incityfundsfornextyearbytne
council. Fry had proposed

program, which received
from the city thill year.

520.565

The council also rejected
Fry's recommendation to cut
off funds to!he Jackson County
Youth Services Program. With
Mayor Hans Fischer and
Councilwoman Helen Westberg
dissenting, the council voted to
give the youth program $3,740
next year. Council members
Neil Dillard, Sammve Aikman
and Archie Jones voted in favor
of the motion. Program leaders
had requested $6.700 - the
same amount the\' received
from the city this y'ear.
The council decided to give
the Attucks Board Unified
Sot'al Ser\'ices Projlram S1O.5OO
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CIA analyst
anlongdead in
embassy blast
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API Searchers pulled six mangled
bodies from the bomb-shattered
u.s. Embassy Tuesday and said

~~~m~xrn~e: n!gbl~~~h!"~!~

stood at 24 confirmed dead,
including a top etA analyst and
seven other Americ ana, and 23
presumed dead.
Embassy spokesman Robert
Reid said eight Americans were
confirmerl dead and eight
others were missing in the
wreckage. Among the confirmed dead was Robert
Clayton Ames. the CIA's Near
East and South Asian analyst,
officials said in a rare case of
naming a CIA agent who
worked abroad.
But authorities still don't
know the precise extent of the
carnage in the worst attack yet .
on a U.S. facility in Lebanon.
There also was no clear picture
of how it was accomplished,
although most accounts said a
terrorist drove an explosivesladen vehicle into the compound
and died in the blast.
Ten Lebanese embassy
. employees, visa applicants and
visitors were confirmed dead.
while 20 others were missing.
Reid said. The 47th victim listed
was an em bass)' visit~!" of
unknown nationality. he said.
Staff PIHIto by David Md'lIesaey
After Reid's announcement,
workers recovered six more
badly mutilatel.i bodies and Doren Whitaker, r.liI&ered a....e fal' die Alberico Red Cross,
parts of bod;.es from the collected Wood frOID Jeff Lopllo. jllnic.- in plly.I&:..gy, Moaday iD
destroyed embassy cafeteria, the SCudent Cenlft' BalIrOOlD D. Amowats collected have been leu
but it was not clear how that
than expected. Tuesday's toCal .a. n8 _Ita of blood, dowa from the
affected the casualty count.
Police said 120 people were 558 uaits expected. See story Pale 11,
wounded in the explos!fJ". including 22 Americans.
The bodies were hauled from
beneath chunks of masonry and
concrete left in huge piles by the By James Derk
about 30 groups.
"I would like to encourage
bomb. which exploded at lun- Staff Writer
representatives from all o~ the
chtime Monday. It blasted off
The StUdent Senate will groups to be a~ the meetmg."
the center facade. collapsed all
seven floors in :he central consider fee allocations for Levenhagen said. The senate
section and caused heavy Priority 3 rec..'ognized student will distribute. over $1;;.000 in
orga!lizatio'1~ at a special yearly allocallons Wednesday
damage to the two wings.
U.S. Marines, Navy personnel meeting at '! p.m. Wednesday. night.
The meeting will be in ~
The groups under con·
and other searchers used a
steamshovel and two backhoes Student Center REnaissance sideration include: Public
Relations Student Society of
to dig through the devastation. Room.
Undergraduate Student America, Physical Education
A squad of Marines raised the
stars and stripes at sunrise Organization Vice President Majors Club. Grass Roots
Tuesday on a flclgpole that Fritz Levenhagen said the Magazine. NAACP, Rainbow's
senate will consider funding for End, Knights of Columbus,
escaped the blast.

A.-positive pion

amount recommended by Fry.
This cut was suggested by
members of the Attucks
Community Board as a com·
promise to retain funding for
the Attucks Youth Program.

Westberg, who will step in as
mayor May 2. provided thp plan
to pay for most of the increased
social service spending.
On her motion. thp council
unanimously voted to delay a
$20.500 project to improve
drainage between East Walnut
and Main streets and 12,000
slated primarily to design ot~er
drainage improvement projects
in the city.
The motion. which was to

for aU but the Jackson County
Youth Services Program, also
calledforanadditional$3,oooto
be cut from the council contingency fund.
A motion by Aikman to cut an
additional $3.740 from the
contingency fund to pay for the
money given to the Jackson
County youth program also
passed. with Westberg and
Fischer dissenting.
Fischer, presiding over his
last formal council meeting.
commended the council and city
administration for their work on
the budget. He expressed hope
that social services would
remain a priority item with the
council after his departure.

CIPS, SCAM find
little compromise
By Terry Levecb
Staff "'riter

A compromi~ was reached
on one issue of policy reform for
Central Illinois Public Service
Co. but most of the requests
made by the Southern Counti~
Action Movement were rejected
Monday night.
SCAM met with CIPS at thp
Eurma C. Hayes Center in
Carbondale to consider policy
revisions to enhance customer
relations that were suggested in
a letter to the utility company
from Diane Gibson, a SCAM
memher.
In th.~ leUer. SCAM requested
that various pamphlets about
utility service and customers'
responsibilities be mailed out
twice a year. At the meeting a
compromise was reached and
the pamphlets will be mailed
once a year.
The letter also requested that
customers be notified on their
third disconnection notice that
they will be required to make a
deposit of one-sixth of their
annual bill if the customer
receives another disconnection
notice.
SCAM questioned the need for
CIPS to collect one-sixth of a
customer's annual bill for
deposit. The letter suggested
that deposits should be reduced
to the amount of one month of
service.
CIPS sent SCAM a written
response. but Gibson was not
satisfied with the responses and
arranged the meeting to settle
rebuttals. The meeting did not
provide any more positive
results for SCAM. but CIPS
officials were able to cite more
reasons for some of their
policies.
Clyde Heaton. CIPS southern
division manager, attended the
meeting with James M.
O'Daniel. area superintendent:
DClris Freitag. area administrative supervisor: and
H.A. Booten. public affairs
representative.
Heaton said that the amount
of deposit reqUired after a
customer is disconnected

cannot be lowered because that
amount is needed to protect the
account.
"It takes two months before
we can terminate service."
Heaton sait.!. "We feel at the
present time one-sixth of the
annual charge is adequate to
protect the account,"
Heaton also rejected the
proposal to put a notice in the
customers' bills about the
deposit requirement
"We tried that fpr a number
of years." Heaton .-aid "We
sent a 'soft lettf'r after the
second late payr.,'~t. People
strenuously obj. . !·d to it.
saying " object te . ·)tl sending
me a letter th"c d.-ning to
charge me ~'ith a r,'p"sit when
I'm not in that po- ··"n ... ·
Gibson, seekir, :'roof of
Heaton's claim. "" .. if CIPS
had documents "i : he complaints. But Ht'J' ''1 said the
company receiv.'~ 'nost of the
comP!aints over " , t ' phone and
it did not keep 'rack of the
specific number of calls.
'" think people .\ (luld be more
n!Ceptlve if they k ';t'W about the
policy," Gibson ~;;;d
Heaton respondt'd: "They
weren·t. that's why we stopped
doing it." He said the deposIt
policy is in the pamphlet given
out when a customer begins
service. Heaton offered to gi\'e
pamphlets to SCAM so the~'
could inform their constituents
of the policy.
Also discussed at lite mepting
See

COMPRO~IISF.,
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(jus
'Bode

Gus says getting CIPS tp <agret'

to something about its pamphlets is at least a start - now if
SCAM can Just get 'em to CUi
those bills in h.d'. . .

S-Senate to study RSO fee allocations
Geology Club. Phi Sigma Epsilon, Mid-America Peace
Project, Wildlife SOCiety,
Student Environmental Center.
Free China Association and
Arne ric a n Mar ke tin g
Association.
Others include: Design
Initiatives. Art Students
League, Society for Advancement of Management,
Aerospace Club, Agricultural
Communicaton of Tomorrow.
Students for Pollution Control,
United Nations Simulation.

Asian Students. Phi Beta
Lambda. Arnold Air Society.
Backgammon Club. Alpha
Epsilon Rho. Beta Alpha Psi.
Newman Club, Alpha Phi
Alpha. Gay and Lesbian
Peoples Union and the Student
Orientation Committee.
Also included are: sm
Skydiving Club, Japanese
Student
Associ a t i on.
Agricultural Students Advancement Council. Student
See 5-SENATE, Page Z

Revised downtown plan OK'd;
Fry to' seek federal approval
By Karen Torry

willingness to sell their land to
the city. Speaking at a public
ht'aring on the project last
week. Jim Quisenberry of the
First Church of Christ Scientist
said that gi\'en an "appropriate" offer for the church's land. "We certainly would
consider it."
The city has a $:1.071 million
grant from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development for acquisition of land Cor
the project. Fry said last week
that HUD would approve tht'
revised plan if the public and
the City Council indicated that
they would support it.
Robert H, Ratcliffe, dean oi
the Division of ContinuinJ!
Education, toM the council
Mondey night that his department. which does conference
planning for SIV-C. has supported the project "from day
one."
Ratcliffe said that in 1981 it
was necessary to hold 117
conferences outside of Carbondale
usually
in
Springfield or Chic9.go because the number' of hotel
rooms in Carbondale was
inadequate. The proposed
conference center plan includes

Staff Writer

After an hour-long executive
to discuss land
acquisition, the Carbondalt' City
Council unanimously approved
plans for a revised downtown
redevelopment project Monday
night and authorized City
Manager Carroll Fry to begin
working for federal appro\'al of
the project.
The amended plan would
reverse the sites of the proposed
conference center and parking
garage and would scale down
the conference center to about
75 percent of its sizt' in tht'
uriginal proposal.
The revised plan calls for
building the conference center
on the west side of tht' 300 block
of South Illinois Avenue and the
parking garage on part of tht'
200 block. The center originally
was to be built on the entire 200
block of the avenue,
The new plan would allow
completion of the project
without property held by the
Walnut Street Baptist Church
and Nutrition Headquarters.
whose owners have refused to
sell their land to tht' cit,'
However. four new pieces of
land not incbded in the original
proposal WOUld be needed for
the revised plan' the First
Church of Christ Scientist at
University Avenue and Elm
Street: a houst' and apartment
building on Elm Street: and an
apartment building on Walnut
Street.
Fry told the council last week
that the owners of those
properties bad Indicated a
ses~ion

S-SENATE
from Page 1
Recreation Society. Synergy

1~~~~~ :a~i~iadub ~~:e~~

International
Television
Association.
In addition to Wednesday's
meeting. the senate also will
meet on April 2:1.

News Roundup-Reagan embraces 'safer' MX plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan embraced a plan
Tuesday to build 100 MX missiles and put them in existing
launch silos. promising it "will mean a safer. more secure
America" and put pressure on Moscow to negotiate nuclear
arms cuts
Even congressional critics conceded the proposal has a far
bt'tter chance of winning approval than Reagan's first two
attempts to deploy the MX.
The plan, drafted by the President's Commission on
Strategic Forces. calls for putting the MX, armed with 10
nuclear warheads. in Minuteman missile s;los near Warren
Air Force Base in Wyoming.

a 240-unit hotel.
The hf>.aring held last week to
solicit public opinio!1 on the
matter ge"\f~rat{!d mostly
favorable comment. far.
ticularly from members 0 the
business community Developer
S!lIn Hnvf'. who withdrew from
the downtown ,project last
November, said af the hE'aring,
"I would like to help in any way
~o~=f!. to make this project

Court rules in fal~or of nuclear plant
WASHINGTON (AP) - The government can allow Pennsylvania's Three Mile Island nuclear power plant to reopen
without first weighing whether that would mentally injure
nearby residents fearful of a recurring accident. the Supreme
Court ruled Tuesday.
In a !Hl deciSIOn, the court said potential psychological harm
to individual:; is not addressed by a federal law requiring the
government to examine environmental questions when it
licpnses nudf'ar reactors

Spokesmen for the Chamber
of Commerce. Tow.1e Central
and the Business and Industrial
Development Associatior: also
voiced suppo~t for the project.
Several citizens spoke in
opposition of the project, some
expressing cor.cern that a
number of sma); business
owners would be msp:aced by
the project.

Re.norts Of serious crimes decrease
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of serious crimes
reported to police in America dropped 4 percent in 196'l. according to FBI figures released Tuesday. It was the sharpest
decline in five years.
The FBI said murder, robbery, rape and aggravated assault
were down 3 percent from 1981. The far more numerous
property crimes of burglary, larceny-theft and motor vehicle
tbf'ft dropped 4 percent.

Resident reports
silver set stolen
About $6.000 worth of silver
was reported stden [rom a
Carbondale residence Tuesday.
according to Carbondale police.
The burglary was reported bv
Bradley Rinella. of Carbondale.
who noticed that the residence
at 7 Pinewood Drive had been
broken into, police said.
The
resident,
James
Brigham. told police that a
sterling silver tea set. made in
England. was missing. The
theft took place between noon
S~.Land 6:30 p.m. Monday,
accwuing to police.

'CSPS 1692:..'0.

Puhlish('d daily in Iht' Journalism and Egyplian I.aboralon ~Ionda\
throu!V1 Fnday dunng r~ujaT ..'m('SIers and Tuesda} thTrl~h ~'Tlda~
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EXCITING BONUS!

If JOu're 18 or older and ~ a valid driver's license. you can
use a Ryder truck. rent-it-here, le~-it,there, Load up your
stereo.lO-speed. clothes: p.voerything. You'll still ~ room. no
doubt, lor one or-two friends with their things to share the CosL
Compare that to the price of a plane HckeL Or eYen a bus.
Plus sbippiP.g.
Rent a newer truck from the ~st-maintained. most dependa·
ble fleet in the world - Ryder. The ~st truck money can renL

4 Big Days~ 3 Great Nights
AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PIRATE'S COVE
IN BEAUTIFUL DAYTONA BEACH

Aa abOut our share and SClve p;~n.
WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS

HERE's WHAT YOU'LL GU...

April 25 and 26
Sangamon Room
Student Center

'. FREE Deluxe Accomodalions For A FamIly 014
12 Adults & 2 Children Under 17)
FREE Split 01 Champagne Upon Arnval
FREE Welcome Continental Breakfast
FREE 5250.00 Worth 01 Discount Coupons
For Restaurants. Stores ~ Attractions
FREE All Day Unlimited RIdes Pass
To Disney World
" FREE Your Vacation Gift Certificate IS Trans·
lerable to Relatives and Friends

Wen gladly quote you rates and answer
your questious. Come see us,

,

'~l~-'

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
549-4922

,1.. _
RYDER:
_ _ ----'

.

.

.

.

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
-AlEE lui to SJ.U.
eLaundrolnat
·Ca~l..yl.lon

lor21ATHS-2or3
BEOROOMS .14S-iMO

I·

.-,

-':

SINGL~_AND
SUMMER
RATES
AVAILABLE
•
•
•
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Report on selection of ICC
'I
S an t e d'
,consumer groups say 1f: cHmttHouSE
-t'+-

8,· Terry Levecke

opinion is that the Illinois
Commerce Commission is not
working well," Holton said.

staff Writer
Two utility consumer ad·
vocate groups released a joint
statement Monday criticizing
the Department of Energy and
Natural Resources' study on the
advantages and disadvantages
of an elected lIIir.ois Commerce
Commission.
The ICC is presently ap·
pointed by the governor. 1\\'0
bills proposing an elected ICC
were introduced in Februarv.
Since then, the issue has ~n
studied by two legislative
committees and a task force
appointed by the governor.
The Southern Counties Action
!'.Iovement and the Illinois
Public Action Council say the

~f~~v:~~a s~n;.;r~~mplete.
SCAM staffer Willy Holton. a
member of the Governor's Task
Force on lJtilitj Regulatory
Reforru !Inri author of a
minority opinion report to the
task force, said DENR's study
omitted commercial and in·
dustrial customer class rates.
Other more comprehensive
studies show commercial ra~es
Ii percent higher and industnal
rates 51 percent higher in states
with appointed commiss:ons,
Holton said.
Holton said that at the last
task force meeting ill early
April, DENR said it did not
have the time and resources to
do a more comprehensive
study.
"Regardless of rates. and
regardless of how commissions
are working in either states
with elected or appointed
commissions. the prevalent

Both groups criticized not
only DENR but also the task
force. Holton said. The task
force committed a substantial
amount of time to the issue and
its members believe in making
a recommendation to the
governor, "even if it's wrong."

SCAM and IPAC expect the
task force to adopt DE:'>IR's
recommendation that a com·
mittee be appointed by the
governor to aid him in finding
potentia' commissioners.

Roy Davis, IPAC Energy
Committee Chairman,
criticized the structure of the
task force. "This task force is
just like the ICC. It is appointed
by thp governor where the
majmity will side with him and
the utility companies."
The task force was created by
Gov. Thompson last August. He

The task force will take a final
vote on the proposal and other
options at its meeting Thursday
in Springfield.

CO~IPROMISE

701 B S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale. JIIinois
TEL 618/549·5032
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"HOME OF FRESH TOFU"

was the recent increase in business for the next few vears.
utility rates.
hopefully. Unless we have a lot
Anger with CIPS reach~ a of inflation again. we should be
peak when Roberta Lindsey, in very good shape and
SCAM
board
member. hopefully have the lowest utility
denounced the increase.
rates in this state."
"We're being penalized for
Community members atconserving. that's •..·hat it boils tending the meeting complained
down to." Lin6ey said "We about the cashiers at the Car·
ronsorve al11 the rates go up. tondale office. They said the
5tockhoiders are still making a cashiers were rude and were
lot of profit. If you put a plant on not
cooperative
when
line that we don't even nE.'ed. we customers asked to speak to
.<till have to pay - we don't someone in charge. The citizens
have anv choice in the matter. also complained that they had
You're no. losing any money. to tell their whole business to
We just wa.· 'ffordable rates," cashiers in front of other people
Heator. .,Sponded: "That's
Freitag and O'Daniel said
what we're trying to give you they would speak to the cashiers
the very best rdtes we possibly and said they were usually
can. We are certainly hopeful available when a customer
we are out of the rate increase wanted to talk to them.

.-"'Grov_ .tmo-_'""'"'
.........

appointed 14 people from
business. utility, government
and consumer constituencies.
The task force is to review and
make
various
recom·
mendations to the governor
concerning reform of the ICC.
In January, Thompson added
former
ICC
Chairperson
Michael Hastens to the task
force.
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Buying habits go snap, crackle, pop
(soap, toothpaste) are heavily
advertised, but it sometimes
seems that half the GNP is
generated by personal anxieties
- about bad breath, damp
underarms.

BENEAm the photograph,
the advertisement's text
begins: "You never thought

you'd see a toilet quite like
this." Actually, it loots like an
orthodox toilet, except it is
sitting on the yellow line in the
middfe of a deserted Western
highway. And behind it is a
women sbimm~riJlIJ in a silver
gown, and hitchhiking. This
toilet, the Kohler Co.·s pride
and joy, is the San Raphael
model, shown in "Swiss
StudMt Ed!tar.In-ChIef. JGr Small; ""-e.... EdItar. GIrIny L. .; EdItartoI ..... Chocolate" - that's the color,
EdItare, ""*- * " - and lab Delaney; Faculty ManagIng Edltar. William M. not the material.

SIgned ortIcIeoo. Including tett.rs. VlewpoIms and other cam_ntar.... retied the
~ of their av"-'o only. U...igned edttartals . . . . . - ' a COM*MUS of the
EgyptIan EdItorial C_~. wi-. .............. the s1udent edttar.kI-chIef. the
edltartal page edttar. a _
ItaIf -..ber, the facuhy ..-.aging editar and a
JoumaIIsm SchoaI focvlly-..ber.
lettwro for wftIdI au"-",,",, -=-of be ...nfied will not be publt.hed. Studen..
IUbmitling .............. identify " ' - - ' - by cIaa and major, hoculty ........... by
rani! and ~. non-ocademIc ,taft by
and ~' ......... by
...identIaI at 1Mm.... adcIreu. All tett.rs ... oubject to editing and will be limited
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Times denland
a tax lncrease
•
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ADVOCAnNG A TAX increase Is oowbere near as difficult as
paying one. Tbe current state fIacal quagmire, bowever, demands
that both be cIonf!.
Nothing is certain in life except deatb and taxes, it is written, aDd
no one likes either. But if taxes are DDt raised in Dlinois, it just may
be tbe death knell for state government services as we know them.
We need DDt tell the faculty, staff, administration aDd students 01
SIU-Cwbatlifewitboutadequate higher education funding Is Iikethey have lived the penny-pinching life for ye.vs DOW. ADd wbile the
passage 01 the tax proposal introduced in tbe Dlinois Senate last
week will not put SIU-C back on tbe gravy train days 01 DeIyte
Morris, it certainly would be a step in tbe right direction.
mE PROPOSAL. WHICH wiD raise some $1.6 billion for the
state, was introduced by Senate Republican Leader James "PP.te"
Philip 01 Elmhurst It is a temporary, four-year measure aDd affects everyone from big business to blue collar. Some ''highlights"
include:
- Raising the individual income tax from 2.5 percent to 5.6
percent.
- Increasing the corporate income tax from 4 percent to 5.6
percent.
- Increasing alcohol taxes by ~ perc:eot.
- Increasing the motor fuel tax in 1984 to 11 cents per gallon aod
an indexed
increase according to the price of gasoline in the
remaining three years.
- Increasing license plate fees for small cars to $36 from SIB aod
then again iD 1985 another raise to $48; fees for large cars would
jump from $30 to $48 this year.
- Increasing the diesel fuel tax by 2.5 cents in addition to the 11
cents proposed increase on motor fuel taxes.
WHAT WOULD IT MEAN for Illinoisans? A much needed influx
of dollars, though citizens should not believe that things will be as
they once were. Only $4'77 million of that $1.6 billion will be available
for boostiDI spendiIlg above current levels aDd the fight for that
money by the various state agencies promises to be fierce.
Closer to home, only $102 million of the new revenue is earmarked
for higher education, which would not even match the higher
education cuts made by GoY. James Tbompson earlier this year
under the Emergency Budget Act.
nus, however, is nothing new. Higher education's share of tax
dollan have gone from 16 percent of the appropriated dc>llars in
196&-70 to less than 12 percent for 1982-33. At the same time,
enroHment at state coDeges and univenities bas increased by 35
percent. Tuition, too, has increased 88 percent between 1974-83.

STILL. WE SUPPORT the tax increase. If it is not passed, higher
education staDds to lose $100 million in fwding. SIU-C will lose more
than $12 million. 'Ibis would have some far~ effects.
How attractive willlllinois be witb sub-par public services, subpar transportation, sub-par education? It is a very real possibility
that many Dlinois students who can afford a college education will
decide to find it in another state. And who's to say once they leave
they will ever return?
Tax iDcreases are utasteful at best aDd a severe hardship at
wont. But the times demand it

Kill a dog,- save my sleep
I think aD the dogs in Carbondale that nut around loose
day and night should be put in a
gigantic gas chambet' and
iilled. I am sick 01 the Carbonda1e Animal Patrol Unit
waking me up at 7a.m. to ask
me if the dog they have in their
truck is mine. I am sick ul aD
the dog d'Bp in my yard, and
most ~ aD I am sick 01 baving to
pick up the garbage that bas
been dumped and IJC8ttered aD
over my y&rd by the dwnb dogs
that wander the streets like they
pay taxes or something.
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WeD, from now on, I am
putting meat laced witb rat
poison in my garba~e, and if
your dog eats it, that s too bad.
If you have a full class load,
you're short on cash, and your
roommates do not like having
your pooch conslanUy in the
bouse, then don't get a dog. You
obviously do not have the time
for it, the extra money to feed it,
or the sense to tie it up in your
yard when yoU put it outside. Sasaa M. DeGeeter. JUDior,
Special Majer.
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WELCOME TO the world of
advertising, AmeriC'1's least
understood big business.
In 1982, $67.3 billion was spent
on advertising. The biggest
spender, Proctor and Gamble,
spent upwards of $700 million.
The biggest agency, Young"
Rubicam, had U.S. billings of
$1.6 billion. Critics of advertising often ascribe to it
vast and unproven powers of
manipulation. Such powers are
an article of faith among critics
of capitalism, who argue that
big business can manage, even
rilctate, demand and hence is
Dot disciplined by market
forces. But now Daniel Pope, a
University of Oregon historian,
bas published a clarifying book,
''The Making of Modem Advertising."
Selling, he says, once was the
storekeeper's
responsibility.
But modern manufacturers
must sell as weD as make
products. The technology that
made mass production possible
made advertising necessary. It
was necessary to generate
strong demand for goods
produced by capital-intensive
industries with high fixed costs.
RAILROADS that could
distribute goc.ds nationally
c~lled forth advertising to
,stimulate want.~. Advertising of
nat' "O8l brands helped give rise
to national magazines. A benefit
to consumers was an economy
increasingly based on highvolume production with low
profit per unit
Advertising promises a
flowering of individuality as
persons define tbemselves in
choices. Yet advertising

George
F. Will
Syndicated Columnist
pl\~upposes mass tastes.
not.~ that at 9:15 p.m.

(Pope
EST

F~b. 5, 1982, Coca-Cola engag~

in "roadblocking," buying time
on all three networks, to in-

troduce its ' 'Coke Is It! ..
commercials. That night four
out of ten Americans saw the
commercials. )
Advertising promises a
democratic distribution of
pleasure, but sells many goods
by stressing exclusivity _. the
idea that the purchaser will
elevate himseH above the herd.
Advertis~ celebrates choice
-"eoosumer sovereignty"yet stirs anxieties about
whether human volition is
sovereign over manufactured
persuasion.

Mc:DONALD'S
advertisements talk as much
about convenience as about
hamburgers: "You deserte a
break today" or "We do it aU fQr
you." Tho..'~ gorgeous "Miller
time" commercials make· no
claim. They create a mood, and
are weapons in a market-share
batUe. They do not aim to get
you to buy a Miller beer rather
than a Buick, or to make you
thirsty, or to get you to buy
Miller rather than Dr. Pepper
when yOti're thirsty. They aim
to get beer drinkers to drink
Miller rather than some other
beer.

Advertising is less a "science
of persuasion" than an art of

arresting llttention briefly so
that perhaps some com·
merciaUy useful response will
occur.. s0!De~ime. !-rresti~g
attention IS mcreasingJy difficult as Americans become
inured to sensory blitzkriegs.
Print advertisements must be
especiaDy ingenious to seize the
attention of persons saturated
with sound and motion. So: Put
ADVERTUnNGPERFORMS a toilet on a highway.
an informal- often minimal function necessary for rational
choice. But as Pope says, adBOB SIEVERS is witb the
vertising assumes that con- Campbell-Mithun agency in
sumers often are impulsive and Minneapolis, Kohler's agency.
suggestible. He says the Plumbing ftxtures are, he says
average supermarket stocks with some understatement, "a
about 10,000 different brands low-interest subject." If you
and products. If each consumer just show a pretty bathroom,
bought only what he came to the few eyes will pause. The toilet
store intending to buy, super- on the highway is an eyemarkets would be very dif- catcher, aIf right, but to what
ferent. They depend ora impulse end?
buying. Some impulses are
triggered by previous e1[The aim is not to get Aunt M'
to say to Uncle Ralph, "H '"
posures to advertising.
One hundred years ago, let's get. a new toilet rather
Americans
read
ad· a new Buick." Rather, the ai~
.. ,
vertisements just to ascertajn is to get people who must tni r.ii
the availability of goods to about plumbing flXtures to thi r
satisfy elemental ~ -- food, that Kobler is a company witil
clothes, tools. NiJW tllev !""'..l!tf snap, crackle and pop. Well,
advertisement.s to ascertain that is the least you can say for
what they mignt decide they folks who name toilets "San
desire. Certain necessities Raphael" and "Rialto."

...---~etters---------.

Save a budget; kill a university
The proposal by the current
SIU-C Administration to
insert a condition into faculty
Ibld staff contracts that would
allow their compensation to
be adjusted to the financial
constnints of the budget on
an ad hoc basis is the death
knell for this institution as a
umversitv The reason is
simple:' 'To build up a
university where teaching
and
research
interact
demands continuity in faculty
and the expectation that
research and faculty compensation will be funded at an
adequate level.
The ;ldministration's
proposal ';D make it impossible to assure either of
the above conditioo.'I. It will
certainly create a disadvantage in the recruitment
and retention of faculty and
will work to bamper the
creation 01 an atmosphere in
which researcb and researchrelated teaching are the main
goals of the institution.
However, the institution
will not cease being an
educationat institution
devoted
to
technical
education. Faculty turnover
would not affect technological
research. Technical
education can be carried out
witb a rapid rumover 01

faculty. Technical programs
in junior colleges .and four
'year colleges are the proof.
Instruction in technical
programs only requires
knowledge about the state of
the art; it does not require
advancing the art. Whether it
is a question of physics,
philosophy,
art
or
hydromechanics, an institution only becomes a
university when all the
programs, theoretical, ar·
tistic or technical, are backed
up by advancing the current
state of knowledge and by
preserving
traditional
knowledge through criticism
and increased appreciation.
The University is at a
turning point. Efforts have
been made over the past 20
years to build up departments
W!th depth in research interests and programs. The
next 20 years could aee that
work come to fruition. But a
continuity in faculty and
constant expectations is
needed. Otherwise, what
might bave been a university
will be expliciUy transformed
into a super technical school.
The managl'r5 of the
University lMy not bave that
in mind; tb • may be acting
under' aer... J8 financial
constraints and scrambling

f,. ways to solve their
problems in the most expedient way. But expediency
will not do in this case. Ex~ency will destroy what
mtellectual life is strUggling
to exist in this institution. The
managers of U>e institution
may save the equipment
budget, but kill the soul of the
university. And a university
without soul, without a
faculty pursuins intellectual
tasks, IS an Institutional
corpse wired up to go through
the motions, but in reality
only a parody of real life. Garth GlllaD, Professor,
PhDOIepby.
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Foreign Language Day to offer
sampl~ of courses at SIU-C
By David WUhelm
Student Writer

the program," said Rick
Williams, committee chairman

The 12th anDual Foreign
Language Day will be held at
the SlU-C Student Center
Ballrooms and River R."IOms on
Tuesday April 26. Between 1,000
and 1,500 students representing
22 high schools are expected
this year.
Foreign Launguage Day is a
festival of foreign languages,
literatures and cultures. The
faculty of the Department of
Foreign
Languages
and
Literatures at SIU-C will
present short programs of interest covering a wide range of
subjects and foreign cultures
for UIt! students. A few memUeti: of the SIU-C faculty who
are outside the department, but
also have particular expertise
in these areas, will also present
,rograms.
"Foreip Language Day is an
opportumty for us (the Foreign
Languages and Literatures
department) to invite students
from the region to participate in

of the program and assistant
professor of classics at SIU-C.

"The programs are a sample of
IDu~ign language courses at

Williams said that most of the
students attending this years'
Foreign Language Day come
from
Southern
Illinois.
However, be said. the southeast
Missouri and western Kentucky
~0118 will also be ~presenWilliams said that most
schools bring all of tl)eir foreign
language students, but added
''Some schools bring only their
second year students.
''This year the faculty will be
presenting, among others, a
Japanese folk dance and a
Japanese tea ceremony,"
Williams continued. "Experts
in other fields will also give
presentations on topics that
focus on foreign language or
foreign culture. That provides a
good opportunil.1 for the dif-

Medical School Openings
Immediate opening" available In Foreign
Medical Schools
Recognized by the Stat. of IIIlnoi,

rerent departments to get
together. We are usually so
isolated from each other."
Williams said that each high
school is invited to participate
in Foreign Language Day by
presenting
a
10-minute
presentation. sucb as a skit or a
dance. There will be nine
presentations this year and
trophies will be awarded to the
best.
1be festival begins at 9:45
a.m. with a short welcome by
Chancellor K~th Shaw. The
faculty programs !)egin 10 a.m.
and continue untillloon. Student
presentations will run from
12:40 p.m. until the end of the
festival at 2 p.m. Low-eost
lunches will be available in the
Student Center cafeterias.

Also-positions available for Dental &Vet Schools
.lO.ANS AVAILABlE • INTERViEWS BEGIN IMMEOL'TEl Y
For further detail' andlor aPf)Ointmen1s call
Dr. Manley (716) 882-2803/832-0763

Arnold'. Market
I

lh gal. Chocolate Milk

IIJ gal. Pure Apple Juice
Field Deli Ham
Field Platter Bacon
Zucchini
TomlU b'eGcU. roll•• and pcutrf..

~~""'::.':'::-':::'_11. rr:l\~~::!~~~

"'llIe mixture at Foreign
Language Day among high
school students, fal'Ulty and the
university hopefully llas a
positive effect on every
student," Williams -said.

Ministry to hold free conference
G row i Dg A d v eDt u r e
Ministries,
a
nondenominational Christian
women's ministry in Southern
Dlinois, will hold its fifth conference April 30 in the Student
Center audi':orium from 8:30
a.m · to l Pe'remn'ce f - and
...."
The confl
based on the theme, "Deljght
Yourself in the Lord." The main
speaker will be Jan Silvious
from Reach Out Ministries in
IS'

IS'

counselor, writer, wife and
mother CJI three btrJS.
Four other women will
present mini-sessions
Jl'8n Shaw of Baldwin, Mo.
will speak on "Delight Yourself
in Your Friends." Elizabeth
Davis of Carbondale will speak
on "Delight Yourself with
You." Myrtle Sparenberl of
Danforth will speak on "Delight
Yourself 1lIoith Children," and
Susan Kom~ay of Belleville

with Sharing."
The conference will also include book reviews, music and
light refreshments.
A free-will offering will be
taken. Seating is limited, and
registration is requested.
Persons desiring more information m~y write Growing
Adventure Ministries, PO Box
1213, Carbondale, Ill. 62901, or
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HEALTH CARE CAREERS
·IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnoetic 1W8luaticm and treatment of
patienta with cardiopulmcmary deficieocies and abnormalities.. This patient populous spans the
aewbom nunery, surgical and medical .tarda,
emergency room. outpatient department, w. intensive care unit of any hospital
Working under the supervision of a physician the
respiratory therapist performs therapies "hicil in-

If ~\IU're a sen kIT and have the pnlffiise l,( a $10.~",(\ caTL~r~\lri~nted I"h. J.I~' lU krll,"

clude ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary
rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and
the U!18 of medir..al gases and administrative a~
paratuses, environmental control. systems,

You guessed it.
NO{hi~.
Because American Expres.,helieves in Yllurfuture. Burnulrer hanr hat. W.e hel I~~
in Yl-lU (\(lW. And we're pnJl{ing it.
'.
h'.··.
A$\O.Q"'Ojllbprnmlse. That's it. No strings. NOgll1ll1llCk.... AnJ r I~\lfterls
even g\llxl klr 12 monrhs after Yl-lU graJuate.
,
,
But why shllUld )\lll ~t th~ AmerK"OI Express Can.! ""W.
Because the Card is great tur shtWlOg.
.
Whether it's a new suit ti. If the job or a new stem I II Ir Iwme. the Amenc;m
Express Card is welcomed at the hnest ,t\Irt:S all (II.'eT the CIlunrrv. And L...~n " ~\ III
need furniture /lIT ','Our place. Yl-lU can do It With the G.rJ.
Of C(lUrse, it's also great lilr restclurdnts, hotds. anJ trdwi. It abl.l ~In"" rll
establish Yl-lUf credit hisTlIry-for any reall~ hig thm~'S VIIU might need. S
. I
So fill in the coupon heklW and .A.m~ncan ExpR~ WIll senJ Yl-lU <l - p~C1a .
5tudenr Applil.<ltilln right 3W.ty. a~ Ing with a free h.mJhlok that has everything \\ lU
need to kru.lW ahlUt credit. Or just look kif an arrlicUlon at y\lUT wll~ hllllNllte
or on campus bulletin boanIs.
hooI . hou . '"
WIt
tit_
'The American Express Card. Don't leave sc

humidification.

what's stoljping you fnlm gemng rhe Amencan Expresl> Cud.

IIt1I'08Ols. and medications.

For further informatioo, fill in and return to:
NCll'thweatena Uainl'llty
Medic:a1 Scbool
ReeplraWy TlMnpy Propam
303 E. CbIeap Ave.
ChJc:qo, IL 60811
.. c:a1l (312) 649-2935
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: Please 88Dd 1M data on how to prepare for a :
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Duo tells history with songs
By Thom•• Sparks

today.
concert as part of the Student
. For 15 years, the McNeils Dinner Concert Series sponhave been presenting th1_s sored by the Student Center.
l'spect of U.s. heritage tJlrOUgh
c(')ncerts,
television
ap- Tickets are $6.75 for dinner and
pearances and recordings. Both concert. c: $2 for the concert
also teach graduate eourses and oo1y for students. The dillllfT is
conduct researcb on folk music. served from 6 to 8 p.m. and
Tbe instruments to be tickets may be purchased at the
featured
include
banjo, Student Center Central Ticket
dulcimer, autobarp, six- and 12- Office.
string guitars, sistrum, manThis will be the last SIC event
dolin, bagpipes, harmonica and
many types of drums and for this year. Memberships for
the ensuing year may be 0bpercussion.
tained by calling S4~ or 684Admission to Southern illinois 3552. Adult memberships cost
Concerts programs is by
membership card oo1y. SIU-C
students, however, may pur- are :.'35, lind student memchase tickets for the dinner and berships are sa.

E.tertammeat Editor
More than 30 instruments will
be featured in concert Friday
night. What's so unusual about

that? All of the instruments wiD
be played by two people - folk
artists Keith and Ru.:;ty McNeil.
Southern illinois Concerts will
present the McNeils at 8 p.m. in
Shryrek Auditorium, following
a buffet dinner to be beld :q the
Old Mail: Room.

Their music, biDed ... "A
Celebration of American
Folksong." portrays the history
of tbe U.S. through song,
beginning with the Amp.rican
Revolution and continuing until

Symphonic Band
to give perfonnance
The University Symphonic
Band, under the direction of Mel
Siener, will present their Spring
concert at 8 p.m. Th.U'Sday in
Shryock Auditorium. Assisting
Siener will be Assistant
Director of Bands Michael
Hanes and graduate assistant
Robert Coblmeyer.
The performance will include
worKs by Reed, Pw'ceD, Bart,
Ellington, Wood and CaiUiet.

Tbe performance is free and
the public is invited to attend.

People who claim to hP-w
seen Cbamp say it is "blacki:b
gray" and ranges in ~~ from
15 feet to 50 feet with a "snakelike" neck and a smaU head.
Loch Ness in Scotland has
been attracting tourists for
decades with reports that a
monster, fondly known as
"Nessie," inhabits the depths of
that Jake.

commonly known as 'Champ. ".
It aIsG$lYS the! 'creature
if
there Is one - "should be
protected from any willful act
!'!SuIting in death, injury or

=-

harassment. "
The
Lake
Champlain
Phenomena Investigation
claims to have coDected reports
of about 170 sightings of what
could be Champ over the past
200 YP-arS. Nine sightings were
reflC.>11ed last year, the group
S81d.

Free concert scheduled
At 11 a.m. Thursdav. the Free
Forum area wiD be iumed into
an outdoor concert hall as Rare
Form takes the stage.
Rare Form is a relatively new
band, based in town and performing throughout a threestate area. The band performs
a wide variety at songs by artists such as the Stray Cats.

KASKASKIA COLUGI
CltNTItALIA. IL '_1

.nvlt.. you
to Summer Session '13
.IGISTRATION- JUN. 1. 190
CLAS!o($ BEGIN·JUNE. END-JULY 2t

call or writ. for. summer lCfMHIul.

.11-"2-1 ..1 OR ......2...,.
(fOU 'MIIN ILl.INOIS ONLY)

:i~:~~ :~=~~i: ::te~

Resolutiort passed to protect Champ
Albany, N.Y. lAP )-state
lawmakers are getting into the
swim of things by giving official
protection to a Locb Ness
monster lookalike named
"Champ," said to inhabit the
depths of Lake Champlain.
the resolution, approved
Monday by both houses of the
New York Legislature. encourages "serious scientific
inquiry into the existence of
unusual animals in Lake
Champlain, especially one

I' YOU. HOMIIS IN DISTIIICT 511 OR
YOU A.I wmtlN COMMUTING DISTANQ

sm Sym}Jhony
to present concert

The SIU Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Robert
Bergt
and featuring cellist
Earing and Elvis Presley.
Rare Form consists of lead Daniel MeUatio. will present li
concert
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
voc"list Anita MaXJd, Russ
Balt.1win and Bill Ting1e on Shryock Auditorium.
Works
to be performed will
guiial"S and vocals, Joe Sanders
on ba.&:: ilJJoi C'nris Obren on include a sllite of five
movements
for orchestra by
percussion.
Rosair.~, Haydn's ..Concerto for
The performance is free and Cello and Orchestra in D," and
is being sponsored by the SPC "sympbonie Dances" by Grieg.
Centel' Programminbg ComThe performance is free and
mittee.
the public is invited to atteDd.

Santana, Chuck Berry, Golden

On April 12th and 15th. a local distributor ran a ~.
column by 16-inch ad In the D.E. wbich may have
9ven the IrrpessIoo that the Aprtll6th l..eoo Redbcne
concert In Shryock Auditorium was part of a national
brewery's Aconcert series."

l..aJn Redbone was contracted for by the professional
management staff of Shryock Auditorium His perbmance was In no way related to any Aronoert serieS"
by any regional distributor or natiooal brewery. To
Our knowledge, no such -concert series" exists.
We also wish to ~ to those persalS who were
cmfused by these ads wt.n were rm after the P.e:Iba1e
concert was already sold out It should be noted that
events presented and ads placed by Shryock Auditaim ~'5 carry the Sbyock ALdtmm and Soothem lD'.nols UnIversity logos. Just as In this ad. these
·signatures" identify offlctaI statements of Shryock
Auditorium.
Robert Cerchio
Director
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WEDNESDAV & THURSDAV
9:30prn.2am
HE FINEST ENTERTAINMENT IN THE MIDWEST!
HE MILLER MAINSTAGE AT SPRINGFEST '83
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HAPPY HCVD
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35¢ Drafts

1.75 Pitchers
Special of the month

Boodles
Gin

75¢
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75¢ Speedrails
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Redbone 'smooth' at Shryocl; show
By Jay Small

Stll'-ent Edltor-in-Chlef

concertrr-tll
-.l\eVlewj-.J I

CD

Smooth. That's Leon Redbone.
His music has its <'rigin deep delightful mWlic, picki:1g his
in the dixieland-ragtime-blues guitar as if he'd been born with
generation. There's even a
trace of folk heritage to it. But ~:i'! ~~r:;I~!tUC:I:\d=~
it's impossible to classify - it's whether he should be a bass or a
just smooth.
If any rough edges exist, sor~ established a rapRedbone's cool voice and port with the audience early,
PErsonality smooth them over, when he announced the "low
as a packed ~ at Shryock point" of the show. Over the
Auditorium learned.
speakers came the sound of an
Redbone
simultaneously opera singer - a bass - as
relaxed and exc;ted the Redbone
made
shadowaudience. Sometimes, the house gestures in the spotJigh!. As the
was completely silent; other singer hit the lowest of lOws,
t.mes, the crowd was on its feet Redboot.'s hand impersonated
roaring with appreciation of every word. That moment won
Redoo..~·s often-witty. highly the ~vening for Redbone - from
talented act.
tbe:i on, the crowd, to its own
While many acts have a delight, did not know what to
warm-up band, Redbone's show expect.
had warm-up films - a gimRedbone brought \Ill his ac·
mick. perhaps, but at least as companists-a tuba player and
effective as some of the warm- a trwnpet player - and the
up bands on the market today. show picked up steam. Redbone
The fllms were old Vitaphone played tunes that helped make
shotts of blues bands - one him famous. including "Blue
featured cartoon heroine Belty Heaven," "Harvest Moon."
Boop backed by Cab Calloway's "Champagne Charlie" and
"Hot Time in the Hometown
"Minnie the Moocher."
The reels placed the audience Tonight."
But the tunes Redbone perin a strange anticipation of
Redbone himself, who took the formed weren't as important as
stage abol't an bour and 15 the way he performed them. He
minutes after the show was used his versatile voice like
another instrument - with a
scheduled to start.
He strutted onstage a!one to yodel to make Slim Whitman
the roar of the audience, eat his heart out. a vocal
trumpet impersonation which
wearing a t>lack suit and
feigned the real thing, and the
Panama hat and .sporting a
diversity to bounce with a
walking stick.
Redbone then entered into his dixieland rhythm and croon

with the blues.
He whistled. he moaned, he
grumbled - but he sta~ 00 in his
seat the whole time. The extent
of Redbone's thea! des was his
. use of props. He pll\ltographed
the audience ("Now I've got a
record of the whole thing""
beamed i' flashlight OIat on fans
who screamed requesb; ("Was
that really you?"" and su·et·
ched out a tape measure bet·
ween songs.
Redbone played two tunes flir
an encore and left the stage for
the last time, though the crowd
wanted more. His show '''d;'
short - about an hour and JO
minutes, without count.!'~ the
films - but it left observers
relaxed and content.
Perhaps the beer !:ompallv
th:it hired Redbone for one of
their commercials had that in
mind.

s.a.iD StiR
III

- -.......",. .,.

The WI. . Owl Sctys..••

~~l1A

W

=-

TOP.....

D.I. CLASSIFlID

Factory
Open: 10:JO.3:OOam

C

Falafll9O¢

I

LGyros $1.45
IHot Dog. Fries 9901]

--.,--

I'~lftOla
P'lZZa Puff~

~..

AiMII.t.lJil

il'iJlA

SHO':tS DAILY 1:10 3:11 5:11 7:15; '':'

* &
~~~
~'~~morrow
O~econcert

llam·lpm
Free Forum Area
Popcorn and Pepsi Free

Old Main Mall

-=-;:
ti!!.-~,

7&9pm

~

Sl.Se

\ L

~

THURSDAY

THfYbHOOT
. '. HOl!bt "
.l)ON'T TH Y'?.

~
through

Monday/~th

Thursday/28th
7pmAreN

7&9:15

-

$1.50

Canoe
Races
2-6pmattbe

SIU Boatdocks
Tonllht
through
Frlclay
7&'pm$1

• f1'111 Prizes
• vollGbllI

• live entertainment

('.~

f ree!

RUisfa'ltI:30
..
Blindfolded. Backwards. Badl·1~Badt. and wacU Paddle Races
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U.S.-Soviet sciences
subject of symposium

&:Ii-oo':t

~on:yUteAP~:t

Center.
The symposium, entitled "A
Look
at
Technology,
Mathematics, Science and
Education," wilJ discuss
possible resolutions to the
situation between the &Met
Union and the United Sta~.
Resolutions to be examined
are the levitaHzation of
mathemtics and the "hard
sciences" in public and postsecondary school currl\:uJa, the
upgrading of public and postsecondary schools' technical
offerings, a merlel for the
transfer of ter,hnology and
information exchange and to
i:-iCrease the technical compentence of the U.S. workforce.
Richard Bortz, professor in
Vocation education Studies, has
put this ftrst-time symrosium
together.
Bortz said, "The u.S. as a

Fres Lunch Deliveries

..

~seake.QuiChe.~

=t!d~:'o:e~~c~:fi

eventually carry over into the
workforce."
A day long agenda bas been
planned with the highpoint
being the luncbecn featuring a
presentation entitreti, ''Transfer
of Technology and Information
Exchange Model." Malting the
presentation will be William
Tweedy, director of the BioChemistry Department at CibaGeigy Corp. Other speakers on
the IIgl'!f!da are Izaak Wirszup,
professor of matl"iematics at the
University of Chicago, and
William Richard, director of the
Pl"xess Research and Ap.,lication Depdrtment at
Monsanto Industrial Chemicals
Co.
. "If . tilis symposium is successful, then· plans might be
made
for
a
national
program" ," Bortz said.
The luncheon fee is $10, but
the symposium is free.
The program is being sponsored by Vocational Education
Studies, School 01 Engineering
and Technology, College of
Eduation and the Office of the
President.

mE BLACK .,,-\fERICAN Studies
Program will sponsor its second of
three Brown Bag luncheon lectures
from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Quigley Lounge. This week's lecture
is .. The Quality rI. Life and Health
Care in the Blaclt Community."
ALPHA LUfBDA 1'<!lta, fresh·
man women's schoh.stic honor
SOCiety. wiD bold a business meeting
at 6 :o.m. Wednesday in the Missouri
Room to eJect officers for the 83--84
year.

FREE WAeKY Paddle Canoe
Races and live entertainment wiD be
sponsored by SPC and the

=~:y~~r,":!~: &:i

OOcks.

THE SOCIETY for the Ad·
vancement of Management will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Activi~ ~wo= .4 and B to elect rI.r....:er.; for fall 5eL'1ester.
CAREER COIJNSELING will
sponsor a worksilOp desillned for
career planning for m ;nority
students from 10 a.m. to noon
Wednesday in Woody H.III BI42.

LISTEN FOR DETAILSI
105 TAO COUPON
HetHa.&C....

S'lZzlin

University Mall

Sa........
S.,1er

SPC FILMS wiD bold a Springfest
committee meeting at 6 p.m.

Wednesday in the Corinth Room. All

t1.69

Carbondale

... !WI ....

expires (4130183)

105 TAO COUPON
SPlCIAL OffER
$5.00 OFF
COMPlETE HAIl SHAPING
AND STYLING

~~~.I~c::e:u:::r :~~

"OFF PERMS (FInt--TIme Clients)

50% OFF All COlOR SERVlaS

adults and $1.50 for children. Interested persons may call 457-3371
and ask for the business departmenl
for reservations.

exp'res (4/30/83)

CARL GAN8. (rom the division rI.
biolQ8icalsroiencea at the UDi'leT1lity
rI. Michig 'n, will lecture at 4 p.m.
Wednesdaj in Lawson 221. He will
discuss •• Neural Crest and the
Origin rI. Vertebrates" in a _ion
sponsored by the Department of

105 TAO COUPON

POLISH SAUSAGE.
FRIES. & SOFT DRIHK

Zoology.
•• PERSON~L JOB Marketing
Skills" will be the topit- of a panel

SZ.OO

:cl=: a1. ~b~ ~~ ~
7

~I.rved

S2I UQtOt5 M.
AR"I...U ....

~t~C::!neeoJ:"::.v=

THE SOCIETY for the Advanct!lDel1t of Management will boat
gut'St speaker Dennis Bird mNorthwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company at a p.m. Wednesday in
rt of Career

SATURDAY

=:::':t ;:er

ROCK &
ROLL
COU HTRY

2 milfl north 01 Murphysboro on Rouf.1T.
(acrou from Wal-Mort}

KSU"'AN'

•

&)~J~j~rl_

Wednesday

soft drink
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PRESENT
THIS AD
FOR1FREE
~ DRINK

~V

"ALL YOU CAN EAT"

with purchase of any
medium or large size
Pizza-no limit on pitchers
of any draft beer or

expires 4(30183)

1HE
N
~
0".
~
~

c• ..,....,., ~ CWItlY

99c Pitchers

or laa."'..:-aat

549·1013

The filii"!! S'ilfiO~'
~~t~J '(
from open-til-close

w/grilled onlolis

105 TAO COUPON

FRIDAY

Id"'es will be provided.

.

Less talk More rock

A SPAGHETI1su~rwiD beheld
between 5 and 8 p.m. Friday at the

Al'i OVER-. potluck dinner will
be held from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday in Woody Hall Cll&. Interested ..._IIS are asked to bring
any kind of salad or main dish with

.

(l05Tao) DISCOUNT
COUPONS

SPC films t"ommittee members are
urged by spokesmen 10 attend.

sponsored by Alpha Kappa Pli,
professional business fraternity.

JJ

• Subs. Salads"

- Campus Briefs
REDESIGNING A four-year
curriculum will be the lopic of
discussion from 10 10 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday io the Learning
Resource Center. Faculty members
who have researched the subject
will be guest speakers.

'
~

-

11 .. 1:30
549..3366

society needs ~o be more
technically aware and competent. To do this our schools

By Doug Meade
StudeDt Wr i&er

How far ahead of the uliited
States is the Soviet Union
concerning the technical fields
of mathematics, science and
edr.catiOll? This issue will be
addressed at a symposium for
the~licfrom8:30a.m. to 6:30

Carbondale's Original Deli

expires (4130183)

105 TAO COUPON
EA' IN .oa. 'AKE OUT
LARGI PEPPERONI PlnA

(any single Ingredient)
ONLY

$3.49 .
1700 W. Main Street
Carbondale 549-7323

(or 2 for '5.M)
e~,,'res

(4130183)

105 TAO COUPON

105 TAO and PEARLE VISION CENTER
offer you ~o~~ off any complete pair of prescription eyeglasses or contact lenses. Eye
exams also·available. Valid at time of purchase
only. !I"ivefs'ty Moll, .Corhondol.
expires· (4130183)

OOMmn~ IPRlnCiFE/T ~ril~
ITU~:RleR

GRAPHICI POTATO FARm
1:00 PM - Pototo Printing - Fun for the kids - carve
designs in potatoes and print pictures.

MR. POTATO HEAD CONTEST

.oem. anti'"

Gift CertIflGlte .. Unlvenlty 8ooIutore.
lunch fw lin the 014.ln
I coupone for
.lucIent Cen.... c.te...... potato . . .
pouIItt. of pota.....
Foi- tM best Mr. Potato Head that you make at home.
Bring to G;aphics Potato Farm by 4:30 PM for judging.

'2:00 PM

Mashed Potato Sculptures Contest Be creative-win prizes.

1 :00 PM· Other Creative Fun Stuff
4:30 PM Design Your Own Buttons ond Mirrors· Bring
your own snapshots (0\' SX 70's) and tvm
them into buttons or use one of our slick
spud designs.

Photo Booth - Picture Yourself in Idaho Tell your frieMs you went to Idaho to dig
potatoes with a photo of yourself in front
of our backdrop.

1:00 P~ - Instant Mr. Potato Head Contest
4:00 PM Use our own flakey occessorl.. to create a
-Mr. Potato Head on the spot. Prizes.

3:30 PM

Potato P_ling Contest
Great prize to whcJever peels a pototo fastest.

Helium Filled Bolloons
M_t Spudman and Mb;s Potato Head
FREI-Face and Body Painting ••. Hair Airbrushing
FREI-Popcorn ... Cotton Candy

1:00 fM - Chip Chuck • Potato Chip Throwing Contest·
2:30 PM Great Prizr~ Clnd potatoes.
2:30 PM - GaUopping Scallops - Potato Sack Moc...
4:00 PM Great Prizes and potatoes.

":30 PM

Highlight of the day ... Spudman VS Miss
Potato Head 1983 in .. .
MASHED POTATO YiRESTI.ING - Don't Miss It!

5:00 PM

Judging and winners announced.

1:00 PM - especially for the Small Fries (age 12.:Jnd
4:30 PM -'under) Hot Potato Game· Prizes

PRIZE! DOnATED BY

(8

,~

l...:-..;:,..J

mill POTATO HEAD

Medicine, elderly
to be discussed
on television show

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
2wds
, Cliff
57 SemitiC
5 Riel f~
language
10 Swiss stream 61 Jai ,. carry
62 Adapted for
15 Poetry ml_
grasping
16 Hatrr.;ic
64 Pub Ml'Ving
17 Not Informed 65 SlaYII
19 Mount
66 BIble garden
20 Lament
67 Evil marquiS
21 L0S89
68 Ethereal
23 Faulty
69 AIde: abbr
25 Western
DOWN
IndIan
1 House bek:n
26 S Carolina
2 StrobIle
river
3 NIps oalm
29 ElectncaJ
4 Resilver
mstruments
5 Most jOyOuS
3<4 Rose's man
6 lake and
35 Casa unit
canal
37 Kindled _ _ 7 Where
38 Used spades
Hoban is.
39 Golf shots
abb'
4 I Chern
8 PartICUlar
ending
9 Na of NaGI
42 Pallid
to Hnclcey star
44 Thug
t 1 Solo
45 Legal affair
12 lean (on)
46 Quadrangle
13 FiSh
48 Razzed
18 Fruit
50 Blunde:22 Those who
51 Unmoving
do' suff
53 Loon food:
24 Bars

Remodeling Sale
Everything in Stock
% t040% off

"Medicine and the Elderly"
will be the topi( (or discussion
during the WSIU-TV p'roduction
of "Inquiry Medicine' at 9 p.m.
Thursday on channels 8 and 16.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 17.

Guests will be Dr. James
Kavie, MD. chief of gerentology
in the Department of Family
Practice at the Springfield
School ·of :'otedicine. and
Patricia Gunter. assistant
professor in Social and Community Services and gerentology coordinator at SIt:-C.
Dr. Roger Robinson and
Terry Anthony. both of the SIUC School of Medicine. will host
the sht)·~ Thursday.

26 After Nasser 45 The PacIfic
27 Mistreat
(?r. 2 wds.
28 KInd of club 47 Charts
30 Shark
49 Spirit
31 Yukon's
52 Lake near
Mount St. Reno
32 Wash cycle
53 BlOws
33 Equine
54 Inter 36 Toronto
55 Scepter
foot bailer
56 Journey
39 Kind of drum 58 HelPs
40 Complete59 Freru:h keys
ness
60 Copper
43 Loner
63 Nevada town

Inquiry is a live call-in talk
show. The number to call will be
presented during the show.
"Inquiry" is produced by
SIU-C student Glenda Buck and
directed by David Campbell.
productic_' manager for WSIUTV. channels 8 and 16.

Don's
Jewelry
'(/o~.",
-. _ tl.(l},a
.

....Jl

r-----., r----.,
I Cilia",

I I

I

I ~r.;5 II Falafel:
(J )
--...,. --I I
~~"
r-----'
I 85; I
----'HI.,_
~------ ill."
(JyrN"'""' I ~ J
I ",~
II
L---?2f -__J I ~1.40 i -=?;,. :-"j- ..

I

I

~ I.

I

I

I
I

- ....
...... ,....
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(acr055 from the University

The Finest Chinese Cuisine
Open Seven DayS A Week

Jack !)anlei,

t.1I for !'!I!!!'tlon or..." out 457-1'14

2 Happy Hours Daily

TQnite

Sunday
Ipm.6pm
Sprn.IOpm

Mondav-Saturdav
llarn.6prn
9prn·llpm

~ ,"Ixe..-

(~mto2am)

_

CONSPIRACY
No Cover

IIllIIBBS P111011

SPECIAl.

I
I

II

--------I~-----------,
Sizzling
3 Dellcacl.. II amlng Pv Pv Platter _uo.~""-4l'1Y11,.,'nIII.
c:-.- "_114
II
c....- .,.114
1...,Vf'1t"'1'1'~
,,-....,.
II
" ........
....IAprll •• 'tIlI
II
..... ~I •• HU
I

$6 8

lfor_,

I
ITendo.rchicken
11><_1 jumbo

..
..

$3 D

~.--I

I

II Gtlllloyour 1 1 _ -.....
~ __ 11 ....,.cho-doo '",.
.,
- : . . : ; . : : " beet • . " . •.
Shrimp I cl-.oke
" _ _1 II
_ _ II hibachi. Dip
• beef w:outoo.d wIII\
I ".. auorm...' aI - - - Coo/doo II tMnputO
'a,i
I dli_ Yege.hri""" frled';", ' ,
""",'
llobl.. s..-..d
II
dumplings' " ~ ~
~.:~
:
ling
won_In
'.,'
..
I .pIo...
.
_ _ _ oaCOUIION, _ _ _ -11'-'
' I==:" __

lona .........

rlboonlhe

II

lOUt
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SA

TOM
l'
COLLINS

tl~~!~

;~~I

Gordon"s

l' Uodka.
'\. /
Mixer

J~

'J!;!~

ki," ~fI!!~

J5

prtc:.. good thru April 24, 1983-we res.,.,e the right to IImlt-nonelOfd to dealers

na [tl()na~~
Sl

79

USDA Choice

center cut
round steak
lb.

all flavors

national' s
•
Icecream

~

B
ctn

with ~ n store;ro $10.00 pu-chase

Old~e:

2Ib·399
can

•

WIth couoon '" store
except bee! or fish

intd
-~

~\K

1lM.kt.H

Banquet

l.>ttlnu

~. . . . . . .

dinners

_

~~

A" ., ..

.
110z.
pkg. •

78

Golden Grain
--··--.:==.:.........macaroni & cheddar

Macalr'. m,ilcar(ml ,

';:;: 411.

regular or die!

7 Up, I;B.C. ~~T
or Like Cola
Bpak
160z.
etn.

triple the
difference

low price guarantee

119

you

•

p.d

imported

blue grapes
I•

•

89
an

If
find lower prices overal (excluding specials) al any other super!Tl8rXet which fills
your
needs. fresh meat, produce. dairy, grocery, etc .• National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling 520.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower. bring your
itemIZed National receipt and the other markel's prices to NatiOnal's store manager and we'lI pay you
triple the differ8f\Ce, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in
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SprjngfestS3
OldMain 'Mal\ April2a
~thertl 11UflOis Ollivarsity at GuiJondala

R- TV broadcaster convention ~'esumes
to include workshops, bal'quet Iover 10 yrs. experience
_- HENRY
1III
f!cRJ.~~~~

By Alan Cockrell
Staff Writer

The Department of RadioTelevision will sponsor a threeday broadcaster's convention
beginning Thursday and ending
with a banquet at 7 p.m.
Saturdav in Student Center
.
Ballroom D.
The banquet's guest speaker
will be Robert "'errante.
executive producer c the "CBS
Morning News" program.
Ferrante was formerly the
executive producer of "CBS
News Nightwatch" and a
producer for 11 years at WGBHr.' in Boston. He also was news
d'rector for KDKA-TV in Pittshurgh and WBBM-TV in
ROMrt Ferrante
Chicago.
Tickets for the banquet are broadcasting
workshops
S15 and can be bought in front of Thursday and Friday ir. the
the Radio-TV office in the television
studio.
ComCommunications Building.
munications HJ71.
Thursday's attJvities begin
A reception preceding the
banquet will be held at 6 p.m. in with a seminar on sales and
the Studer.t Center
In- management at 9:30 a.m. At
ternational Lounge.
10:30 a.m.. a session on
The convention will include programming and production

will be held.
Larry Patrick. p partner in a
Washington. D.C. law firm. will
give a
presenlation on
"Broadcasting and the New
Technology" at 1:30 p.m.
Fridav's activities begin with
a sesshm on writing and
repor;jng at 10 a.m. A
workshOp, "Newsroom Ethics
and New Technology." will be
held at 1: 15 p.m., followed bv a
session on "Preparation for that
• Fir"t Job" at 2: 15 p.m.
-\ group therapy session is
schPduled for 3:00.
All of the workshops are free
and open to the public.
Speakers at the w,::.itshops
wiil include representatives
from the National Association
of Broadcasting (NAB). WGN
Radio it. (lticago, KFVS-TV in
Cape Gi!ardeau. ABC in New
York and the Illinois News
Broadcasters
Association.
according to Chet Sisko a
member of the department's
student advisory committee.

Youth program to receive city funds
Bv Keith Cornelius
Student Writer
Statistics collected bv the
Attucks Community Service
Board Corrdinated Youth
Prtp-am indicate a 50 percent
increase in the dropout rate of
black high school student.,; in
1982, compared to a .7 percent
increase in dropout rates for
white high school students.
according to co-director Abdul
Haqq.
The figures were obtained
~~~~b~~ ~~oo' attendance

and operated by the Attucks
Board of G<>vemors. The Attucks Board of Goven Jrs i~
made up of city officials and
community
leaders
who
supervise and administer some
social service and manpower
programs in the '~enter.
Haqq said the program
provides tutorin~ services for
yOt..ths who are In school. Ten
members of Black Engineering
and Allied Technology:an SlUe student organization. tutor 15
to 20 youths {rom 2 to 4 p.m,
Monday through Friday.
"By developing effective

118

so.

IlliNOIS AVE.

Need a place to live?
we have:

+

2 3 bedroom air conditioned mobile homes
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E.
College, many with washer & dryer.
2 bedroom furnishe..:! apartments at 510 E.
':ollege
2 bedroom furnished houses on Carico,
Oakland and Oak Streets.

__......

....

1 bedroom Apts. on Schwartz Street.

~~I

Haqq said this type of
programming
should get
dropouts im'olved in the
communitv and back in school.
The Coordinated Youth
Program aL<:a works with other
• ;encies to provide a summer
food program. a swimming
program. band and a youth
exploration program.
In addition. the program has
provided recreational
programs. which are coordinated with Carbondale's Park
District. and lectures about

Haqq said that if the youth
program fades out, the result
may be higher dropout and
crime rates.

mtm.D1OII
PIW

~

529·4130
611 S. lllinoit
1 Block from ~

INTERN PRICES
The HAm LAB nas different prices for
different levels of accomplished stylists,
In order to meet the demal"\ds of the economy
we ha.ve added. to our regular prices. an
INTERN LEVEL of PRICES

EXPANDED
HOURS:

Intern HgirshgplDg-sa.OO ($13.00 with styling)
Intern Perms-$35.00 (includes AnalYSis. Hairshaping &
Styling)

Mon8-5
Tues-Fri 8-9
Sot 8-5

Science And Fashlon-A Perfect Harmonv
.... .And Affordable
.

rThe HAIR LAB
I

ANNEX'S Stoff is

I THE HAIR LAB
I

I now at the HAIR i
I

I

LAB MAIN

of

529-3905

(on the

715 S. University island)

117 S. illinois Ave.
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457·3321

\J\Joocfruff Services

INTRODUCING

IntrodUCing Our New

NEW

u.

before
you rent

drugs. education and respon~ibifities.

Although City Manager programming towards black
Carroll Fry had proposed dropouts. we can begin to make
eliminating city funding of the headway against crime and
program, the Carbondale City dropout rates," he said.

Council voted Monday night to
give it S21.450 from citv funds.
The program also r-eceives
some money from Carbondale
Township and the {jnited Way.
The youth program provides
activities for low and moderate
income families in Carbondale
and has two directions:
leadership development and
helping youths develop their
own activities within the
community.
The program is operated out
of the Eurma C. Hayes Center

Call

..

O~ ..... ~~

................

CI~-'-'

f..., ...._

ftw .... "' ....111" . . ,~ . . . . . " . . rf.ct...t, ..., .... ,..,.. "_.~.of.,..~.,...
__ h ... fII'\fl... fO'ite~"- .......... ....,..at.,..~ IC. . . l'fIIftlOlfOn ()II-,o~ ......
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510 Students!

MICKfLBERRY

Meat
Wieners

iisH

98~

BAffiR

STYLE

~.

PORTIONS

l.~~ _ _

Banquet

LlI.

Just for You

FRESH FRIED

fROZEN

$1 68

The Best
of the Fresh

PlUS
OEPOsn

Dinners

ANY SIZE PKG.

) FRESH
• GROUND
BEEF ••••

S
8
1,-01.
IllS.
fOI

I

GLAZED
DONUTS

8~

fOUl CHOICE!
DELI SHAVED ~AP.D ~AlAMI OR

FRESH BAKED

VARIETY
COOKIES

5~~$1

TU~KEY
BI\EAST

D.~I I ~291

Ui6CtWe'l fke K~e't G~
"IN THE HUSI<"
~
YELLOW
. :::.. ~
SWEET CORN •• t~ IiodI
113511E

SUNKIST
NAVEL ORANGES • • • ••
SUGAR SWEET

(88

'ill~

16~

11

~
~

hell

EACH lbCl

88~

FRESH
PINEAPPLE •••••••••

hdt

16~
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Interpreting statistics can be
difficult, city police officer says

~IDirl{sSllC,es
will be closed III da,
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20th.

By Phillip MUaDo
Student Writer

economy, according to the went to SIU-C, accordmg to the
commander.
comman&~r. and consequently
are more understanding of the
Other changes, incluJing a students and their actions.
reduction )f armed robberies
from 62 in 1981 to 34 in 1982, may
"We have to deal reasonably
have resulted from "better with the students. If you moved
information and descriptions a celebration such as Halloween
from the public and not to, say, Danville, there'd be a
necessarily fran, the good work lot of really bloody students out
of the department," McNamara there, mainly be\~ause there the
said.
police are used to a different
population and different
problems," he said.

i.. any ,'easons for increases
and decreases in various local
crilne statistics from 1981 to
1982 make interpretation of tht!
changes difficult, aceording to
Commander Tom McNamara of
the Carbondale police department.
NcNamara, assistant to
Police Chief Edward Hogan,
made his comments during a
recent pre.1S confere!Jce with
journalism students.
\',. ;'ia bles such as the
econo.-nic situatiO'J, increases
or decreases in populdtion and
changes in ..ne amount of
assistan~-e from the public all
comf' into play when consiol'ring the sta tis tics, t.he
commander said.
"E there are more cars ill the
area, we can assume an increase in car thefts will occur,
just as an increase in the
population 'Jf women may lead
to lin increase in rapes." McNamara said.
An increase in thefts from
1,142 in 1981 to 1,381 in 1982 may
be due in part to the state of the

in~l~= ~ ~re ~tti~f~

release<! by the Rape Action
Committee. part of the Carbondale Women's Center, did
not all occur in Carbondale,
according to the commander.
"Of the 30 rapes reported.
only 13 were reported in Carbondale, while the rest occLrred
in surrounding counties."

The city's police department

also uses tactics derived from
the New Orleans Mardi Gras
celebration to handle crowds.
McNamara said current
methods of I.rowd control have
been effective in the past and
WIll continue to be used.

"U's difficult to do advance
planning for these type'!> of
McNamara also comm ..llted situations, so we' try to dea: with
on the department's hanJling of tht! situation as it arises," he
SIU-C students. "I would say. said.
beiieve it or not, that our
McNamara graduated from
department is easier than most
departments when it comes to SIU-C with a degree in sociology
handling the students." Many of and has been a member of the
tht! officers in the department department for 13 years.

OLD STYL~!.~~:o~~!:'~L SPORTS
la-Hole ''Two Ball Foursome Golf Claulc"
Midland Hills Golf Club
Moncay, April 25. lC?83
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RAIN DATE: Wednesday, April '17. 1983
TEE OFF: 8:000m·.HlOpm

BJGIBlE: All currantty enrolled SVC students.
Student spouses. faculty/staff & spouses whG
hove paid the annual ar semester use tee
for the SRC. or the $3,00 Golf tournament
entryf_.
REGISTRATION & COURSE fEES' slue Students $5/18
holes; Faculty/Stoff & Spous A • $6/18 holes (with SRC
U$.d cord); Single Entry Fee $9118 holes (with Certificate
of Appointment or Spouse Card).
fRE·TOURNAMENT MEETING: 4pmTociay. rm. 158

SHe

REGISTRATION CLOSES: Noon ~/r.. SRC Info Des~

LADIES HIGHT
~5f $/1"";& ('" IIIin)
3J5 S, ""no's Ave.
529·385J

T.J.'s Happy
Hour 3-8pm
6S~ Speedralls
$2.00 Pitcher
40( Drafts
!!5~ Orgasms
95¢ Hieneken &
Moosehead

_ 2,.Draft.

g

~

&

.¥~

a.l0pm IUSIQ!

7

( grenades)
3 FOR $1.25

,.".
..

FOOLS

fACE

A

Hamburger

~.

1010 E. Main
Carbondale
expires 4/24/83

if Y.~!~.E THIS BANg
:

~.~---

ALL DAY AND NIGHL..

$1.25 Blue Plucken.
754 Meyers Creme
754 Amaretto & Creme
754 Watermelons
754 Kami·Kazi

NO COVER
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There is incrt'asing national
wareness
that
foreign
nguagt'S are an important
oml"" odity in busines.c; ar.d
iplomacy, but much of the
merican put-Iic still needs to
educated about the value of
reign languages, accoming to
elmut Liedlorr, chairman bi
e Department of Foreign
nguafes and Literatures.
"We need an educated
pulation in terms of a foreign
nguage, so they see that their
'a'l- that is the American way
IS one way of many ways,"
iedloff said.
As Americans face more
conomic competition from
uropeans and Japanese,
oreign I~nguages become more

sa~? ,
,,!e ve
lost
the
old
~?mmance of worl~ markets.
We face much shfrer com·
petition. The language of the
customer becomes more and
more important DeC:lUSe we
don't have the superb products
that. simply by their own
superiority, knock out the
competition." Liedlofr said.
"There's an old quott':
'There's ont' languagt' you ",,:ed
to know when you want to sell
and that's the languge of the
customer.'"
Liedloff asserted the U.S. is al
a disadvantage when I ' doesn'l
know the languages Oi I'S ad·
versaries and allies.
"If we don't know their
language, we really don't un·
derstand them at all. because

Bloo,d Drive collection
ailing far short of goal
Less than hall the blood that
as needed for the first day of
the blood drive at SlU-C was
given Monday and even less
blood has been pledged for each
day this week.
American
Red
Cross
Assistant Director M;;,~e Covilli
. said the goal for April 18
thrtlugh 22 was to collect 450
pints, but only 219 pints were
- ~received. A total of 2,600 pints
~·.(were expected from SIU-C, and
! \;tudents had sei their own goal
. t 3ff17 pints, Covilli said.
. . "SIU-C supplies more than 50
.' reent of the blood for 146
ospitals in Southern lliinois
a~d southern Missouri. Now,
haif of that blood just isn't
tiiere." Covilli said. "We are
going to have to try to pia,
catc6 up all week."
Covilli said the combination
of many students not knowing
about the drive and students
. who cannot donate because they
.: ere immunized for measles is
. . rooably what is cauing
[ roblems for the drive. The
!',
've is usually the second
rgest in the state.
~.
"I don't think students are
ware of the drive and how
rgent it is that we get the
lood," she said. "In the past,
drive had more publicity
nd was highly supported by the
tudents. I believe they would
empathetic if they wt're
Id."
Assistant Director Linda
lartin said SIU-C has
aditionally been good to the
merican Red Cross. The
have asked that the
be raised because they
willing to help, and "if they

~
~.

~l~',::

r;:
<

IuIOW it is time to give, they
will," she said.
Covilli said the other problem
the blood drive is facing is that
students who were immw:;zed
are probably bealth conscious,
and therefore would bave been
likely candidates to give blood.
"Over 2,000 students were
immunized." she said. "When a
person is given a vaccination.
some of the virus is put into his
system so we cannot take that
blood until we are sure it is
healthy again. U a student was
immunized for rubeola, he can
r.ot give for two weeks, and if he
was immunized for rubella, he
cannot ~ve for four weeks."
Covill. said the Red Cross
can't give up hope for this drive
because the blood for the week
must come from here.
Martin said, "Many of our
nurses are here instead of
helping at other drives. We
expected a huge turnout and we
want to give the students the
best service we ~an."
Students, faculty and citizens
may go to Ballroom D of the
Student Center all week from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. to give, ::--id
Martin. ApP'Jintments are no:
needed.

~'?e cat~gory that they think
In,. he said. .
Lledloff said that althou~h
there are some problems With
funding, his department has
been able to make some
changes in its curriculum.
"C~ the upper le;rel we have
now introduced courses in
business and commncial
8r.guage," he said.
Liedloff said there is a twocourse c;equence in business
French
and
one·course
sequences in business Russian.
German and Spanish.

book drills, students apply their
own experiences by writing and
speaking in the new language.
The language skills are linked
with the country's culture.

mHUIOII
PIW

Enrollments ID foreign
languages at SI l'·C have
remained steady, LiedloCf said
There has been a slight
decrease in forei6>-' ianguage
majors, from 61 in 1979 to 38 in
1982, but an increase in others
taking
foreign
language
courses.

These courses ha ve been
introduced over the last several
years. The business French
course has been offered in the
spring "'~mester since 1980 and
has an enrollment of about 13
student" each time it is offered.

Only two colleges at SIU-C
liberal arts and sciences
require students to take a
foreign language. Students ill
those colleges must take two
semesters of a foreign
language. a total of eight
semester hours.

After
5pm

611 S. Illlnoil
1 Block from camput

Spend more time
doing the things
you like.
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WEEKDAY
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

H.'irbenders understands you don't have time to spend in front of a
mirror struggling to get your hair to look like it did right after it was
styled. let Hairbenders give you an easy-care style, IlJ price.
Shampoo. condition. cut and style 8.75 for women 7.25 for men.
Call Hairbenders for an appointment and spend more time doing the
things you like.

~ncIay.Frlciay .~ ...1t:OOam

2 Eggs-Toast.Jelly

Hairbenders

Choice of Hash Browns. Natural Fries.
or 2 B:scuits & Gravy
with coffee or tea.

Hairstyling for Men and Women.
703 S o . l l l l n o l s Ave.
Carbondale •
549-4422

$1.99
Off~r

220 S. IlIinoll

good for firs,I'limt"

l,mdo. Inc:.

~

{I It''' 1, wllh

{oupon only. Expir~o; April 30. 1983 D,vi.."ion of

1983 Ru., ... ro,or,kt"
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~~n~~~d~~J:~~~SMa~;-1

extras. P. S .•. A-C.

new car-

ra~r!ryne:n~~'=r~~'~::

brakes. AM-FM radio. witll ~watt

fi~:.t~. ~::i~~rsb~t~~

t!!,

olfer. Cail George BIter 4. 54~73.
9757Aat47
'70 MONTE CARLO.

Rebuilt

~.;c:r~~. t~rRb!:!t ~i:ern:

684-5430.

9805Aal43

1974 yw SUPEtt Beetle· Excellent

~. cmditim - \adY97~V:f46

.'11810 • • •1.

EXCELLENT CONDITION. LIKE

:::a. ~~rr:rr'. ~lIca~' JI=
~~~inga~~Jst ~~~
9399Ael39

Ov« 1,000.000
yeo.........._

Motorcycr..
1976 HONDA CB400F mint con·
dition. Low miles. Many extras.
457-4263. Jerry.
9489Ac:141

A.............. .........

12X60 TWO BEDROOM. central

(AcrOeA1,.... hOW . . . . . . . . '

:~~ho~Sha~~-d~i:j~i-pi~~~s~e:1l

maintained. S5500 or t>est. Call 457·
4908.
9439AeI49

Commodore 64
only'495
with pureha..
of disk drlv.

CARBONDALE. 1980. 14x70, 3
bedroom. ac. dishwasher. garbage
p.m. or 457·5287 after 5:45~eI4

2~lUl:?r~~~from~;:"s:'be~s

with 2·full baths. bar. ar.chored
and underpinned. $5250. 549-6370.
'.l670Ae14

[0I':1AJ1H\ SPE['flUSTS
529-.. 800 126 S. Illinois

CASH
...-

................. repetr.
ALIOo

9670Acl40

w.11lIII0
-"'Y ......... 01 MAIIANn.
. . . _ .... ......

1976 SUZUKI GT380. 9000 miles.

~~si=~f.W~S.~i!Vd~~~~e':

~-.-cIeI ..... ...

IIIC.ftC*tICS
PIONaII,.....
ALTIC.
AIlAI.
__

$500.00 must sell. 45:h22S.
9588Acl40

YAMAHA, DOHC XSSOO. fairing.
highway bus.
bar. electnc
~sr~.ge ra • 12'S:S~i~~1

siSSJ

1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint con·
dition. Full Vetter Fairinf'

~~~~k justl~~1~. (f~O:

349-3702. Jim. Leave messa~CI54

FORSAU

Automobiles
1976 CHEVY NOVA· 6 cvlinder .
Perfect condition· 3 speed Must
see to appreciate. 457·;;'118.
9111Aa142

~UC:.!diti~~~~. ~florc~ab~'

529-3288.

.

9681Acl41

FOR SALE: 1979 Honda ex 500c:.
Near perfect. Call 457-4324.
9713Ac141
evenings.

'82 FIREBIRD. AUTOMATIC.

.

3150.

650CC YAMAHA.....19i5." Sharp!
Every option. 1111'0 full face
~.~~s. many new pa~::i

~~~~:~nu'!~rSeWI!,~ti~aI'~~
94i5Aa151

1956 CHEVY TRlTK. Collectors

~t~~ fs~~i. ~f;'~.~5~6~:

i3 HONDA CL350 - Just tuned

9531 Aa H2

;;:n~~;;,~IAi1~~~D b~\'f~
~eeds

battery.
message

~9·7184.

lea\'e
9S10Aa142

'77 \'EGA ~·AGON· new engine. 4cyhnder. no rust. excellent
mtleage. Call: 457,4650 between
12pm . 2: 15pm.
9S15Aa141

1979 PL YMOL'TH HORIZON. 4 sp.
mpg. Excellent condition. must
sell. most reasonable offer: 453-2434 or 349-3858.
9572Aa 139

3i

1970 VW CAMPER. Rebuilt engine.

~~:~.~: Gi~~':i ..&;~~~9.for
9595Aa143

76 FlAT 128. clean ~. reliable.

~'i~rei-~~~rea =l'!.~~
1976 DATSUN 280Z. 4-speed. Good
condition. 529·3774 or 529·2317.
54.500.00.
961MAa139
1981 VOLVO TURBO. Silver 24.000
:;::::__ .r.:rleu:x~int con9615Aa141
1968 COUGAR XR-7. "ngine needs

~or~fe' ~~3;1~~'t~erio:i

for parts. Best o!"rer. call affer 5
p.m .• ~2598.
961SAa141

=.

1976 DATSUN WAGON automatic.
65.000 miles. SI500. 19~' O~I 4

~i~t' AutoSc.i~l!~

~~~~~!r96~a~~~n:

town. make
evenings.

"ffer.

549-4895.
9648Aa141

~d condition. S395 or ~l~~

.600

1978 KAWASAKI KZ650
or
best offer. call 549-8163. 9759AcI41

~Y:ri~.~~~~n.
9810Acl43

'81 SUZUKI 450 L S~cial. 2500

~~o.~~~~:.~~· ~~~!1'

1977 YAMAHA XS650. excellent
condition. extras. 529-57:.0.
971IIAcl40
1978 KAWASAKI KZ650. excellent
condition. $1050. 529·3601 after"
p.m.
9780Ac141

Real btat.

;, ROOM HOUSE for sale. Carbondale. very nice. $23.000. Call
Ray. 549-6589 or 53&-3375. 9500Ad141
.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
ft. home 0112.%9

0W1IeI' built 2700 sq.

Fireplace Heat Pur.-lp, Air. car-

~.~: 1~~. many~:lk

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with
~reat ~otentia~ for sale on con·

9679AaI46

BY OWNER. 20 acres with modern
efficient home. 25 minutes from

:'~~'I~SS:~le loa~dlfA

OWNER

457-5014day.I-8G7-3094. ~41

SELL.

CARPETING. GOLD COLORED
short pile 12·xI2'. Excellent conditim. 6 months old. $70 or best
offer. 453-5403.
9646MI46

~

.. SPIDF'R WEB. .. BUY and sell

AMERICAN-RUSSIAN
TYPEWRITER. Standard

t~\~~di~l:ft':r!~ix.$50·00
9701AfJ41

:.~~ reOd! ::!c:~Ca~1 :lr:r1

WANTED· INFORMATION OF
where·abouts of an Austrialian

DIAMOND PIERCED EARRING

bondale Humane Shelter. Previous
owner willing to trade 1a.1[e fee for
dog. Mel. 349-7444. Mary. 536-7761.
9736AhI47

p.m. 457-5856.

9807Ml45

:ftf~~i~~:.W'Im!~'&.1K457~
afternoon or evening.

9II03AfJ41

. . . .t ...... free

1976

~~t~:: ~=. ~.Fl~

~~~ All priced bei:,,~.:e

CARBONDALE,

'78 PLYMOUTH FURY, p.s .• p.b.

call 45H334.

~f2~~ra~;;~5~~~'le~e
message.
9703Aa141

HONDA CIVIC 1300DX 30.000
miles. ~ood condition. Pioneer

~~:'c:ba~~. ~~~~~~i:S
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THREE

~

B9731Adl57

..-;S. _

credit extencMd . .-Ior~.
U7. . . .

l2xSO A-C. FURNISHED. sto
windows, anchored, full inter·lock
vinyl skirting. 2-bedroom. clean,

~~!f.- f~~:'bl:' r.~~~V-

6956. 529-1735.

9183Ba141

EXTREMELY

CLEAN

~':W~ ~~l~.~~rr~m~

GOLDEN RETRIEVER Pl'PPIES;
Murphvsboro.
AKC
registered; .lioti and wormed'
reasonably priced. 687-3045:
anytime.
9764AhI54

EF·

;J~~::'Ca';,d f:Ra~~;n~sblo1~~
~~!r\a~femg:~'45~=7r ::'~~~i:s
9181Bal41

4 BEDROOM DELUXE apartment
- unfurnished. a·c. fireplace.
modern kitchen. Lease 6egins

~=th~·54~n:.· MiIl'~Bm2

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. ClIIS'! to campus.
ac. carpeted. laundry facilities.
457·7403. 52&-3929. 529-2574 or 457·
2134.
B9236Bal43
APARTMENTS-HOUSES.

NEAR

~~t;e. fa~l~apa;u~~e:t:or~
1368. 529-3581.

B9263Ba 146

NICE NEWER I·BDRM. 509 S
Wall. 313 E. Freeman. $390·
summer term. S23l)-montb. fall·
sprmg. Pay by semester. 529-3581.
B9290BaI45
NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished apartments. AVdilable
for summer and fall. Close to
:-:'r~~ 529-3410 0~5
APARTMENTS.

CARBONDALE

~~;.ne~s~llir:m~~i~:s,:"I~ .
~room. l·bedroom, and effiCiency. owners do mowing and
nonnal refuse pickup. Now leasing
for now !1r June 1 or later. very
~~.tive pnces. call~:

CLEAN. QUIET. 1-2-3 bedroom

~~~I:~g~du~n~~~~'
9356Ba147

m~~:h~~~!h, aro==·

includes heat and water. $500.00'
(2) unfurnished includes utilitieS
with ~. S450.00. 404 W. Mill SI.
549-7381.
B9479Ba141
3·BEDROOM

~~'l~~;~gm~alea~ f~:;'~~'
~prrsted~~~.4 miles -s:rtN!I~1

SPACIOUS, FURNISHED. ONE
bedroom apartments. All electric.
qUIet area, ao(:. 457-5276.
B9658BaI55
TWO-BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSE

t~rv~i:f.ar~~:r\fmr~t~::t~
bedrooms and bath u~. livi~ room

~ '!«:':7'~ one ef~i,~~2f46
MURPHYSBORO. ROOMY TWO
bedroom. nice condition. S190.00
plus deposit. 687-4189 or 1·997-3197.
B9QSBaI46

---------------$85.00- SUMMER SUBLET.

~~'t:~:i~:.t~~:·

4

te:;i-'

Blcycl..

~~:~~n~~a; i~=:

t"UJI ROY ALE 12-8PEEU 'rI inch
frame in mint conditim. '549-7671
after 4 p.m.
9592Ai141

furnished. S200 month. May 27th.
549-4468.
97308al40
NICE NEW I-bedroom apartment,

JVC CASSSETIE DECK KD-D10
Dolby. metall';l!!lpatible. 4 mllnths
old. S99. Barry. 529-4338. leave
message.
9704Ag141

('",mera

~<:!:~:lol- ~/:·;er~~m-!:..:!C54~73.

9761Ag141

in bo~~~~~~:Xg.~~n

PIONEER CAR STEREO.

AD30

f1s~a~~'::ndTS~5 :r~e;::

warranties. Sh_ood integrated
~:f.' 60 w.p.cb .• S200. ~i~~
INTERGRATED SYSTEM: AM·

~e~=~~~erb~~o~an

451.~195

after $:00.

9783AJ[141

CASH
UMciltereo equipment

SELDOM USED CANON 7.5mm

~~OeJa'ble~~J~~~.

Price
9633Aj139

~.!t~~:!~ ft~~ ~~~
$75.

~1710.

9678Aj141

:.:.~Oo~~Jt~~e~,{j1!l:

u:! \~~~~ft~ft~l:~.~~~:~
9735Ba141

Dl'NN

549·1508

715 S. Unlversl

APARTMENTS

NOW

~;"~t~~~ff~~::sc:y f~liU:;
~. 250 S. Lewis :ra~~i54

SUMMER

SUBLEASERS

__Musical
-~~~----...;.-.I :g.arm!l,~ ~If~~.
MI~ROPHONES.
STANDS.
EQ S~ effects. for sa).! or rent.'

WANTED.

bedroom
campus.
9727BaI42
EFFICIENC,Y APARTMENTS
FOR renL Lincoln V.iI!a ...a Apts.

I

three

~~~~~nd systen;il~~f~ 549-6990
~~=s===·~
after 3: 00 p.m. 9408Bal49

=1

~J.H ~~~~

FOR RENT

Apartm~"ts
FALL, CLOSE TO campus. 1.2.3.
4 bedrooms. Furnished. no pets.
549-4808. (3p.m. -Sp.m.)
B9368BaI48

FilLL.

SUMMER

RENTALS.

~~}g..~o,A~,~s n~:.

special summer rates! ~.y
open 10:30-5:30daily. 529-2187.
B9398BaI49
LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS for 3 or 4

~Jo~. s:r.!:~:no~~~·. 5t.:~li~~.
B9532BaI53

~LJDCOMFORTYOU can afford
In

2'a~ a~~:r ~op~~mJ:M~gotiable.
9378Ael48

Aiso

SONY CASSETI'E DECK. tumtables. receiver. 805tm s~ers.

Electronl"

w. buy...II and trade

Mobil. Home.

Jar

THIRTEEN WEEK OLD AKC toy
~<!.~~~ 1150. Phone I·

AnfttUne from 0 hole In your roof
10 0 ..not. . - ...... ~.

9425Bal44

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
caZating. cable. Available im·
~~~~~y.
JlUle :S1~ral~\

SPACIOUS

Pe.. & Suppll ••
MUST FL"'ID GOOD home for soft
f!e y
kitten. Has shots. S10. Call
~ore : 30 a.m. or after \-f4~~fti

DESOTO - HOUSE CONVERTED

l:~p~e~,;:.r~~rc~rreefJ~~

..

m..()375
549.1508
9'21 E. Main 715 S. University

SEWING MACHINE AND cabinet.
Singer 2001. Touch·tronic. excellent cmdition. Hasn't been used
mucb. 4571945.
9734MI40

PIONEER RG-2 RANGE EIl~der
S50. Pioneer SR30l

9710A~

STEREO
REPAIR

::e81~~~tu~~;antiques~N~

after 4 p.m.

52&-1539.

,......"

turntables, cassette
decks,
receivers,
S\lund equipment
and guitar amplifiers
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF bl3Ck
and white. and color TV·s. $35 lind
~~~shoP. 1334 =~tci~~

~J,t~~~r..eatC::"'~R~

PONTIAC BONl'o"EVlLLE • 72. 111
exc:ellent condition. Air. new tires.
muffler. battery. S750. ~57~185
after 5 p.m.
967SAa142
MUST

Turn

J!:~·te::SfOO~.• "s~~'f~.

:=!an:;n!i:~~t~·ent

1M S. III. Awe.

MIKellaneou.
JENNY'S ASTIQUES " USE-j)
Furniture. Carbondale. Buv lind
sell. Old Route 13 west.
south
Midland Inn Tavern. ~u 3 miles.
549-4978.
89197A:'142

~~rr: "tf~r ~a~ ~:~:o::n~ ~~g~Il~~ol~~

=tt:n~ i~~.40~b~~~9-~

after 5 p.m.

Audio Speclalls..
10xS0 CARBONDALE. 2-bedroom.
furnished. washer. shaded lot
porch. S32OO. 457-0235.
9802Ael34

DAVIS CONSTaUCTION

CHARMING 3 BEDROOM ran.:h
home. 1 ~ar garage\ fireplace.
~=e~~~cb. C OS~A~~

..................

W.~I"'''''.-4

::~ J:~;~t~~SM~r:!h. j~

684-2313 after 5 p.m.

ONE AND TWO bedroom.s. car·

Sal •.

12x60.
FURNISHED.
EX·
CELLENT condition. air con·
ditiorung. IUlderpinning. S53OO. 5494429.
94:.lAeI41

1979 YAMAHA' . SPECIAL" 650c:c.
2165.

,."aIred. 7

FURNI~HED

BEDROOM

~'!'!U~~~~n~~k~::~f.~J

In Quality . _

repair from ~ In eI«tronkl

~m:n~a~·al,h~~'.5~5c~~f~~~ ~~~

Part. & Senle. .
NEWLY REBUILT 196613OOc:c VW
engine.
2500 miles.
Price
negotiable. call 529-4735. 9634Abl39

wom

ONE

our all I!rick aBts. with central

~~'seC:~~~ ~~i~

S. Wall. call457-3321.

!I55OBal41

Apartment.
ARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
OUSING. I bedroom furnished
rtment. carpet. air. nice

a:O~WI~~l;mB~~~~~ no
ARBON DALE
D~COUNT
OUSING. I bedroom furnished
partment, 2 bedroom furnished

NEWER TWO BEDROOM. two or
fall
B9773Ba143

~sr5rsgso~Op:rm=I::.o··

_
for.ttlclendes. I bedroom
and 2 bedroom apt. 3 block. tram
C""'PUS. Nopela.

MA~m:~~~~d~~t~~ ~~~':~
rbondale. $210 per month. 549.
9639Bal39

UMMER SUBLEASE LEWIS
ail1:i~~~~'r~th plus ~4
96028a141
FURNISHED APARTMENT
ABOVE Carter's at 819 W. Main.

:ru~m:.~~~~:: £~n;r~
96198al "

4m.

~Rt~::l :~~m!::fs~e

one room in house. Fall. Soringlone. three bedroom. one two
bedroom furnished apu:tment and
one room in house. One block from
campus. 457-8689.
B9739Ba157

I

bedrnom furnished house, ab-

3 west. call 684-4145.

88910Bb152

-

SUMMER AND FALL. 510 South
~~':-'e:c~r 4 people~\::k~

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. near
Cedar Lake. I-yr. old. cathedral
~~g. deck. aoC. no pet~~~~

......11'-.........
11I ..............ty

'W!!,!:~. J~=~al~Oi&~~d~
APARTMENT

HOUSE
l'URNTilHF.D.
3BEDROOM. for three ;:~ four
students preferred. 1"2 miles
from commWlication building. No
rets. No I!arties. Lease .. nd
;r,~call 457·2592 :S~'bT4i

DISCOUNT

ho~.I~~~J.:r=,

r-Now
--Ing-5umm«--.-FoI-I;'and;';';';SptI;';';;'ng~ ~~~~:I~ t\':~'a~ Tniln~'O~t R~
tak

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM with

4"-"'1 ""-14M

nn on Old l.t. 13 west. Cau 684145. B8907Bal52
URNISHED

14~1ARBOND"LE

::-~~ ~~t:r ~~r!o~. :~~

:~~~ 1~~Ea!~~b~~:8s~::

air-conditioning. Summer
~~a~~. Rent ne~~~~ll~

aHclroom. sa LI....
un. month

B9750Bb143

NICE THREE BEDROOM furnished house. West Walnut.
Central air. no pets. Summer S3OO.
Fall $440. Must rent summer to
obtain for fall. 815-432-3114 after
5;00 or weekends.
9623Bbl39

call.J7-4U4

Elyptl.n Arms Apts.
~OOil" awpetM.
k~m"""',"""'11y

HOMEFINDERS WIlL HELP you
find a rental' For free service call
529-5252. Divison of Diederich Real
Estate.
B958SBbl~

.lrcoMltl....... "'-

SUMMER

t

.......... .,.... ........

" • • _ ....... .-1....1.
for ............nd"'lI.

.~t: b~ ':rDr~pl:~~~l~t

:::r!~~ci_l~:itdroo~.h~s~1

~~~'BoS:O~y~~~~~

NEED TO SUBLET room fol'
Summer. 2 blocks from campw;.
Call ~5629 after 9:00 P'~141

::::.e4s;~~~c. a-c:'s~~t~~

SUMMU&.ALL

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Air.

IDEAL FOR ONE! Comfortable
efficiency. Modern. furnished.
carpeted. ac, all electric. No pets.

~~~tl~~rI!.I~I~ atS.&.e~l~e~,~

~andUfl

utilities. 687-389301" 549-2220.
9742BaI42
ONE AND TWO bedroom apartments close to campus. Summer

:\\rti~~1 ~Uo~ .~:'g.~:;

anytime.

AVAILABLE JUNE I or August IS,
good condition. 3 bedrooms. stove
and refrigerator furnished, ac.
convenient to campus. Call 457·
6538.
B9715Bb147
BEAUTIFUL

Cable TV ..me.

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
summer or twelve months. Fur~~ac. carpet, parki~'2ib\~

Main_MIYIce
o-coaI grills

FREE MONTHS RENT with 2

.S7"'12~
1.5pn
Sot" II.2pm

SUMMER

Effklency

, 453-4945 (4p.m.-8p.m.J. 9789BaI43

ONE BEDROOM IN 2-bedroom
apartment. Quiet area. Heat and
water included. Washers and
dryers. 529-2(168.
9794Bal43

Ildrm.
21drm.
Also

$110
$1110

$1.c5
$185

S200

$300

CM:llGDle

Mobile H~,
12x6O.

•

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM
summer term $390. 313 E.
Freeman. You pay electric and
water. ~3581.
89777Bal48

$95-$130Mo. Summer
$110-$I55Mo. Fall

~~ ~9~O&~~~.I~r~~0.3
~~~At:;~:~~~~=.water

All LocoHons Fum .• a/c.
clean. No Pets.
Royal Rentals

B978538143

NICE

OLDER.

---side

WEST

~8~ex':D~~~s::.- lJ:. s~=:

B9775Bal43

529-3581.

~:t~S S~~e: !::r= ;~rt~

month. 549-5020, ask for Jim.
9811BaI48

FURNISHED FOR THREE. 2
miles south. No pets. Rent
:f.?~~e. May IS. Gan;,~'W!f:i
ONE

AND

TWO

bedroom
furd• In
rbondale. No dogs. 457=BaI43

~vailable. Air-c:onditioned
~hed. utilities include

. TWO BEDROOM OLDER

$160

3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to campus.

2 Idrm.
10 x 50 to

~~=~.' ~~Or.~: =~~n~~
summer. ~1539.
9709Bbl56
3-BEDROOMS $335. Lease. stove refrigerator furnished. fenced

;:~'ne!I:::ted~~c~ po~~~
~1214. often.
~Bbl;;2

CARBONDALE

457-~:t2

Mecca Apt.
'umlsh_ EHiclenel..
at .....ucacI rat..

~ed.

~R~~J.:~~ Nt!rdw~ EJ!!.;.
windows. floor space. Summer
ublease ooe bedrOOm. $15G-month,

west of Carbonda~ Ramadai Inn on
Old Rt. 13 West Call 684-4145.
88923Bbl49

:~A.~hsJ:~~~leri!; ~a'2_:d~

SUMMER

SUBLEASE

-

2

~:;.oc:.':~s~f~h~~ll A~nb':n~r~

Also available foe fall lease. CaU
457-8602.
9478BbI41
Now tenting for SunwMr. foil and
SptI.... EffIcIencea and • becIroMI
apia. No pels. laundry IociIItIeL

~

12 bIQ. " - Compua)
11............
....,... . .-7M'I

SIX BEDROOM HOME 011 W. Oak.

J::n~h!~~nl~la~rt-ed~~~I.e\~~

r~is~r;:~ ~:O:::.~
3321.
.
9655Bb141

DO

CARBONDALE

~r~u~G~um~~ fI~~

TWO
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED. air-conditioned .
must rent summer for fall. $280
monthly. No dogs. 457-2948moBbl43
FOR SUMMER. NICELY fur·
nished. 5 bedroom, close to

D~COUNT

~~bs'!!f:t:i;~~l:BltJ288bl53
~~:4145.
.. SUMMER

SUBLEASE".

1

~ni~~I~~~~~
9567BbI43

I:rmonth. AvaiJablenow. and also

an~nfatl s~rri~tsl r~~~ sI~e:~

or 549-3002 after 5 pm. B9506Bcl52

DESOTO. IOX50 MOBILE HOME.

~p~~~~N~~~er~~rer.

FOUR BEDROOM WITH furniture
very close to campus. Low
utilities. l2 mooth lease. 549-3174.
9790Bbl48

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedroom summer or fall rentals.
No pets. 549-5596 after 58~8c154

5. 2513 Old West 13-3 bdrm
furnllhed. Heat & water Indudecl. $275 a month
6. 313 Birch Lone-3 bedroom.
Brick ranch. 2 bath. _herl
dryer. $375 a month
7. 2513 Old West 13 2 bedroom $225 a month

house.

MUST Rent Sutnrner to obtain
for Fall.

TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004
CariCO, and 306 N. Oakland
Natural .185 heat, air. carpeted.

Added ........, AnyoIw ...........

$3OOpIus mon~:11

=PI~~~~~'!h3.·~~~
~~ ~'lf~ ~lt°::r~~rr:i't~!~r
:!~~te':~~ ~~~~~If!~tt.:~

!l779Bbl48

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
305 E. Walnut. Rent sum
mer and fall. $250 and $390. 5292187.
9678Bbl53

~

V~~ralL":ti.-r:~tt~bef~

~;1~ ~~J~!~~ntil~~ir.b~ie. 529-

... 320 L1nda-3 bdrm. centrol
al~ $325 a month

~!:.~~I~~d 32b~r~~

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two
bedroom. carpeted, air. furnished.
available summer and-or fall. No
B93208c 147
pets. 549-0491.
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED

3. 31 I Blrchlane-3 bdrm
Wash.... dryer $375 a month

l>ets. 54~~

l:~~~~Ck~P.~~~:as~~~

for now or June I or laler, very

~f~itive prices. call:is~'Wcl~

campus. ~o J!dS. $100. $125, $185 a
month through summer. 549-2533.
B94528cI40

~1!:n~~cTC::~~~~~

a month

~::U~~i th~~h ~~ro~::

night lighting. near front door

two bedroom traiJet. 529-1218 or
549-3930. Burk.
980IBbl48

2. .eooW. WiIIow-3 bdrm $350

='Fn~~t':;~ ~~.
~1~
. 9182Bb141

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. luxury 3-bedroom. 2bath. brick house. furnished.

Near
9788BaI48

B9122Bbl39

ground with steel cables. natural

NICE TWO BEDROOM house.

1. 609 N. Almor.d-3 bdrm.
walher,
dryer,
garage
$345 a month

UNFURNISHED TWO AND three

Hou...

B9748BbI42

Houses for rant

p.m.

549-6610

~ea~~=~ZYs~~~uired.

ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom

NICE THREE BEDROOM. two
baths. Next to campus. Central ac. Available fall. No pet~9~~40

Sum....r.,35
'all $155
Water.T.......
Sewer Includ_

~:;~~ a~~~~~~~~tioeJ~

15th. S345-month. Call 529-H86.
.
B9755Bbl44

~:e~iCfar~:7~~t'~~a~~

tf:.~s~r!r!!in~=i~~
to
B9774BaI43
~=':artmu: ~~1~~n!

THREE

~ft~Rf~:~'IU. fUl~~1e ll~y

tr':7lfgwn't::O hi~h~y o);:~~~

refrigerator. 3fgallon water
heater. SO-foot lots. trees and

'::n:~~.g::to~ a~r: c~~~m~n~~~

fall 9 month $240. Unfurnished. 5291368.
b977&Bbl43

·NICE FURNISHED THREE
bedroom house near Recreation
~~di~, utilities inclU~~J~

MURDALE HOMES. IN Car·
bondale city limits. 2·bedrooms, "2
mile West ~urdale Shoppmg
Center. 2 miles to campus or

B97528bl43

9717BbI41

9708BblS6

CONTRACTS AT

549-3973.

:::;~~ti~e~~. S9S-mo.

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
BEAUTIFUL bome. furnished
new sundeck. rent cheap
negotiable. 5·minute bike to
campus. Call 549-0149 best time
around 11 p.m
9697Bbl40

SUMMER. FAUISPRING

91518c140

beamed

SUMMER SUBLET . 5 bedroom
house. A. C.. carpeted, fur-

9699Bbl43

SUMMER OR 12 mooths. 2 and 3
bedroom. furnished. Close to Rec:
Center. Summer. S390. 529-1539.

Mon.. W"-.. FrI

Cedar

OAK ST., 6 bedrooms. furnished.

~~l:.s!~~:c:t&~~=mer

REDUCED RATES
Apartments 50IImmer Fall

~~~':;!~p~~~I~o..rml:rir~,e

Jji year.

9689Bb145

SHOW APAnMENTS

floors.

ce~n~~~~;.~ ~:er~:

t:::e~~i~~~ie~.~

12C1S. Wall

THREE

~~g~~e~;''; ~~~:J~~rd

COUNTRY HOME.
THREE
bedroom. 2''2 acres. furnished. 2l •

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
1-3
females. LewIs P ....... funalahed 4
bedroom
apartment.
Rent
negotiable. 549-3589.
9814Bal59
NICE

B9647Bbl40

wood

The Quads

97168a157

SUBLET.

May Ii! 549-2533.

ANOYfT
vpy nOSE TO CNoV'US
Few Information .tap by

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, FslI
, ~tion. One bedroom apartment
~~.504S. A:s:ra'lt
SUMMER SUBLEASE. LEWIS
Park AP.lIrtmeut. four bedroom
fumisheCt. also roommate needed
foe faU-spring. ~3962. 9719BaI42.

p.m.

~.r:!ur';er~~.~~w.· tv~ira~e

featuring: EffIciencies. 2. 3 bel.
SplH ...... apia.
With: SwImming pool
Alrcandlttonlng
Wall towall~
FvIty fvmtahed

1;'::it

TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY fur·
nished. Near cam~. Available
summer or fall. 1;,:::t location.
fs~~. efficient. or~r~~::o

DELUXE FURNISHED OR unfurnished four bedroom brick

SIU~for

ec:an St.97~I~~4i1

Mobll.Hom••
NICE ONE-BEDROOM. furnished. Near cam~ Available
summer or fall.
location.
fs~~~. efficient. orlrsf5~~i.:o

f~'irJ~~~~~i7J~1-sNaofr:s6

9667Bbl40

NOW ftNnNO POll

fv~r.!ib1!~t·

Eo". ,.... S. Awl.

NOW RENTING 12 6: 14 wide
mobile homes. 2·bedroom, a·c.

I

wa!er include~ summer w-fall

.

Aoh ,.. 4 and S. 3:W
W. Wol""t. It you don't Ilk.......

COMFORTABLE
THREE
BEDROOM. N. w. side, huge
back yard. refinished hardwood
floors. a-c. large kitchen with
luminous ceiling. dining area. No
pets. I·year lease starting sum·
mer. S390 all year. 549-3973.
B97SIBbI43

APARTMENTS

room:'"

• ....... 12. 2 bedroom: 4001 'At S. Un!·
~.~3Dl N.Sptnger.
5IW S. ~. I bedroom: . . S. Un..

coil. W. have m«e. 529·1082.

SUBLEASE.

SUBLEASE SUMMER ONLY.

4J7-1at1

209 W. Cherry. 614 S. Logan. 3 becj:.
411 E. F.......... 515 S. Logan. 5IW

...mty. 5IW S.

yard. 906 W. Milrst. Rent
forftiable. 453-3265, 453-=S~

GoCMIII'rI~

~~i

neighbo~ood. porch,. no
f~ine: ~ii~tau ~:~e549-~tJng
famify.

~er.

A..................,

Now ....1Ing for Fall and SurIwMr:
" " ' - doM to CIIIftIIIW."-'-"
. . . Et ,. 7 bedroom: _
........ 512 ........ 5bedraarn:
iII11 W. o-r,. _E. Eell p. 509
11_11.... 503 W. Col• • 208
.....,." Dr •• 212.....,." Dr.• bed_ : .. OS.....h.~303
S. Fon-wt. ~ S........... 402 W.
OaIo, rm w. College. 311 W. Cherry,
309 o-r,. ~ 0aI0. SOl a..-tdge.

Call 457-4334
for ....... one 01................

wilt ....... keg 01 beer . . . . . '
20 at Fred'. 0 . - 111m.

party for

B9522Bcl44

CARBOND~LE
NEWLY
REDECORATED. nicely fur·
nished. fully carpeted. two
bedroom. with air. 3'.. miles east.
No pets. $1~month. 4511l~~"BCI39

CAMBRIA. QUIET. PRIVATE lot.

~:::.ceO~;· ~~~:hFe\~~

mediately. One available H4-83. 1985-6336. After6pm.
B9628Bcl54

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER.
close. furnished. 2 b:!drooms. SHO
per month. 457-0505 after ~~CI45
CARBO'lDALE THREE
BEDROOM walking distance
from campus. Call ~9652BcI55
DON'T

WASTE

YOUR

rent

:::.er2 ft~~~~$~. ~; ~Y.
Call 529-4444.

B96638c: 152

~~:f~?~?~1~$If;?~~m~~~:

Summer '.with fall option. 549-1646
after 5 .,.m.
97588c141
SUBI.EASE MOBILE HOME
sum·ner. Excellent condition, 2
~room. new furniture. new
t • shaded, Be. M~~Bc:S:~

ii'.:r

TWO BEDROO'lll TRAiLER. Quiet
neighborhood, couple preferred.

~:~r~~i~~~ ::!:::f.p~~

mooth. Furnished, gas heat. a-c:•
pets. 457-8417.
Bge13Bel58

110
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Molt... Ho.....

.

BRAND NEW. 141150. front and
mlr bedrooms. I~ baths. atra
ckage
. 549-5087
~B~';'

=:r.: ra

~ll!Wl!!~' c~:::.err:g:;U:

month.

ev~.

549-5991

SUBLEASE

or

FOR

ROOMMATE
WANTED:
MATURE. for small trailer. Good
location. cbeap. Call 457·4324.
9714Be141
evenings.

7)::.::::::-.~.ar

lOU

...

wfllleMlaction lao

~utilities.Avai abl~:Bc~

~~i

FALL.

~_

EXTRA NICE private

~~~r!ilia~~~~'AlISFleI:'~~

FEMALE. NON-8MOKING AND
neat. 2-bedroom '.iailer. Che:&:
~~t location. Can anY=Sel39

6) !lent at campaIItIva_

10lIS0 2-BDRM 2-MILES east '100.
ts o.k .•
Deposit requi~.

fa

1'===========::"1
Room.

NEWLY REMODELED. l2ldiCl.2
or 3 bedroom. Carpeted. furnished
or unfurnished anchored\ un-

KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East

i

double's,~r

week. Daily maid

=t.~~ :,m~~. =~52s-~~
~~.eCali~~:1. ut~M!n~~'
B9348Bc148

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next fall in our two and three
bedroom natural gas heated
mobile homes at SoUthern Park.
Malibu or E. ·:ollege Street.

==I~g~to?~~. e~::p:~

and well mamtail!oo. Washers and
e
: ~~~~y. See t~~bc~;;

:'li

WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2 .. 3
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E.
College. Furnished. carpeted, air
conditioned. washer II. d1er.
rw:;.~~1II leases start~Bcur~
NOW RENTING SUMMER and
fall. Water. lawn care. trash p!ck~ furnished. QUiet cable TV.
GI~o ~~r;N: 616 E ~~:Ci~t
ROXANNE M. H. P.

SOUTH

~::~ ~'recl~ t~a~~m~:.;,a::.:
~~i~ade Sorry no pe~~~II~
SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 year
lease 12l160. 2 or 3 bedrooms.
furnished or unfurrushed. Carpet.

~OI a~~~·~~~~~~~sJ~~
ruter 4 p m.

B95898cH8

Hx72. three
VERY NICE.
bedroom washer-drver. will rent
10 3. $100 eaclL Also. nice two
bedrooms available lot' summer
and fall. one bedroom for summer
andfaIJ. 457-8352 alter 3:30. No pets
please.
B9662Bc156
2 br;DROOM SI50. Summer only or
twelve months. Furnished. ae.
f~kiDg. quiet. nice traMHB~~

k;~~~~fivf:i~~:'~OOw'fth s~~

students. utifities. mowinFe' and

Very QuIet ••umltuN

........... Ut-1m. AI_.
2 ...........10 . . . . .
...... t ..

......1. ." Vacation
.. Big Days-3 Great Nights
At the SuffsicIe Inn or Pirate', C.....
In a-.ttfuI Daytor.a - . .
Few the FIrst SO. Nine Month Fall
C _ $igNd At Carbondale
Mobile Homft

A".NaI
.....

Conll.....tal

WeIc_

~W:oo-=£~S~~~ica1.r~;:

0891 aft.,.. 7 p.m.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS

Unilmlled
Pan To Diener Worfd

2
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
needed. 4 bedroom Lewis Park
Apartments for summer. fall.
spring. call Sharon or Dianna alter
5:00 p.m .. 549-1230.
9'i26Bel42

blocks from campus. Call (or

:rt:i:lp~.':t~mer ..ates~~~

ONE OR TWO females to sublease
for summer in Lewis Park. Great

SUMMER - TWO ROOMS for rent furnished - in fnur bedroom house -

~~S6~~f:.'WsR~"!I~~~'

OIerry.

Phone 549-2831 for
. 9706Bd154

~~ t~~:~GSSu~m':':th'!fi

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
SEEDED, comfortable twobedroom trailer, central air, to
min from Slu. can 54H906.
9733Be141

FEMALE RooMATE WANTED.
Nice two bedroom apartment. Call
5049-1935 or 457·7755.
9430Bel39

SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 female!!
for nice 3 bedroom house. ReG1ced
summer rates. Call ~0;:J.4763.
9768Bel45

RENTERS
TWO SUMMER
needed for S bedroom. furnished
house. Perfect location. Can after 5
p.m .. ~2958.
!M18BeI39

Duple.e.

SUMMER SUBLEASER
NEEDED for 4 Mdroom Lewis
Park Apartment. reduced rent.
Cau 45i-81198.
!M98BeI39
ROOMMATE

NEEDED.

NEAT

~~ti~:~~?~~ allow~~~~
THREE ROOMMATES FOR large
country " miles soutll on 51.
Avallal)le for summer. and-or (all.

~::~da~~:,~';l~.

54S9493Bel39

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to
share 2 bedroom duplex. Emerald
\ Lane. partially furniShed. washerdryer. quiet. noosmoker. 529-1858.
9525BeHi

.Idea

. . . . . Your Vacation Gift Cart·
Ificaia Ie T............ to IIaIa"and Frtends
_

IlNOLI AND SUMMItt
.ATIS AVAILA. .
. . our DlIPLA., AD

THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted. lurDlshed " bedroom
apartment. studious non-smoker
trelerred. can 457-8589. 9li42Bel48
FOR SUMMER. TWO Roommates
needed lor Georgetown apartment.
Funusbed, air.mnditioned. HBO
lIuiet nel\hbors. Must share
~~~':;tere4n!!t~~:.ble. Call
9636Be141
THREE FEMALES. SUMMER.
Nice. clean. :t::iet. 2·baths. no
~~~~19: Some fggi~~

"fraa low to S.I.U.

.

~
~

'1 ar2baths
'2ar3,*"I~'\3MI

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to sublease house for summer .
ReallOllable rent. 549-5979.
t603Bel39
FEMALE ROOMMATES NICE
home, 'l~montb, plus utilities.

~~'h:·57.c::wave~a:Ie~40
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FULL AND PART time cook and
waitress needed for summer and
fall semesters. A •
W
Restaurant, University M~ICI41

AVAILABLE

NEEDED:
LIVE·IN MALE
housekeeper
for
affluent
businessman. Duties include
complete houseIi:eeping. wardrobe
_ entertainment planning, culinary
skills.
gourmet
~e(erred.
CredentialS. No fear of
e dogs.
Room - board provided. age·

~~:e.t;:;:f:.:~r=~~~~~:

alter 5:00.

9676C139

MURPHYSBORO.

9792C141

GRADUATE

ASSISTANT

~~~='!h~Sj!':I:
to work mominrs cUri~ summer.
Apply in ~non on'1' Wisely
Florist,317 . IlliDois ~~45

The 0bIeIsk I yeartxdt Is Iookklg far energetic. taIented::osonnel to fIB the foIJowtng
posItIcn.S for the 1983-84
school year.
General ManagIr

=~~~~iur:;:e~.~a~\\ ~i.r

DELUXE
DUPLEX,
FUR·
NISHED. three bedroom brick or
~~~.ive bedroom. A~tR~
iSUMMER ONLY. WELL main-

:~::;t~~~~~~:hA.N~

.

Eclta-1n-CI*f
Assistant EdIIlr
Pnxb:tIon M.nager
BusIness Manager
MarfwtlngDlnldar
Public Relations DIn!ctcr
Groups and OrganIzatIons

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished. Sl70·month plus
deposit and lease. Call Century 21
~~I~f Realty. ask ~~f~:'

PhotoEdltu
Wrttas

APPLY AT King's
~~~e. 825 E. MainB~f~
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! '14-$28.000
Cambean. Hawaii. World. CaU for

~I~~-m~noo~erut~ter.

1-

934'7C141

Marion. IL. AU work guaranteed
call 1-997-4611.
B9423EI50
TYPING SERVIn: . MURPHYSBORO. Tw!;tve years ex·

rr~=em:~oo~f~~~::

available. can after 4:30. 6117·2553.
9469E1SO

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new bouse. Insured
free estimates. senior discount.
some credit ateDded. 457-11438.
9583EI53
NIGHT IRON WELDING. Make
truck bumpers. truck racks, hit·
ches and [railn!!. For~ work:

~~de::~~"1o:r:ened\~~

~~ equipneat repai~tE~%:i
~UALITY

LANDSCAPE SER-

~fi!:~~:~nl'J::~!~' ::l
=1!:,~.Free c:on5ultati~!~t

f:!=~.e ra~:.liilike, w:S~~"'ll4:
Referencel.

9632E139

SEJlVICES

produC'::!'$". Want to deversify
fOlD' ilKII.'lIe? Get involved with
~"!\ ~~ Amway D~~~46
CAKES

DECORATED:

BIR-

leH~:"~Cau ~yt~~.a~~.

Will
9692E155

PROFESSIONAL
COLOR
ANALYISTS by registered
Cosmotol=. Do you know what

~3~ ~k~~ ~be°~r~~11

coded can 684-3392.

969IEl46

TYPING. FREE PAPER and Title
~:~ ~~!.up. Call W.:~

C:fc:e

. RESPONSIBLE HOUSE SI'ITER
available May 1 tbru summer.
carbondale area. Call Lucretia at
457-7921,457-0023. 549-4565
9a04El48

Dlustraters

OFFE~ED

TERM
PAPERS.
THESES.
Dissertatioos. resumes. rep~rt
projects. etc .• (IBM electroDlc
eqUIpment). Can 549-6226. m4EI58

_.. ...,......,.
........
ANT

NEED VISA'! MASTERCARD'!
Everyone eligible. Fees and

t'=.

:r!~fs~ air:,\\:qm~' F~~_

HELP WANTED
BARMAIDS.

AND

~f~r:~ lo:e~ ~~:u~:).':~

YOUR LAWN by
P~rfection Lawn Care Service.
Reliable service. mlsonable rates.
calJ~
9724E142

r.;0 :~!!R~~h

O?,' ~n~IJ!'
Market. OVer one acre lot. Large
garden spot. air. ca~. custom
iitchen. stove and refrigerator
lurnished. Plenty of slorage•
floored attic. 5 years old. N~.
Couples preferred. S270'~Bf:'511

9409E149

STARTERS

WANTED:

Cocrdnattn
Art DIn!ctcr

PhoIu!Japhers
•

pets. 549-7901. 457-20119 P.i 54~.
9693Bf144

carpent~.

~AMWAY ~er

-A

Tower Rd .. caU S49-~. 549-7784.
!l575BflU

Roofmg.

HO~E REPAIR: CARPENTRY:
Electr'-:al: Roofing: Drywall:
Remodeling: Painting. 7 yr. elI-

CHILD CARE. PART-TIME. Two
flours in arter-nooD in our bome.
can 549-327S.
9782C141

:=.~ ~r:: ;J~: a..r~' ~

bathrooms.

References. 457·7026.

~~ by 5:00 p.m. OD ~

IMMEDIATELY.

THE
HANDYMAN
EVERYTHING from filling
doolknobs
to
!'emodeling

&~W!m~: PI~~a~ngabf!ect:~~:s:

rmb~:'rlf:.\:.a~':t Cj'et~
tt:!fnf~=ear'1=:tr~trv:

:'r~1529-3410 or~

trice. RefereJlCes. 457·70269410EI49

REBUILT

2

NICE ONE AND 'two bedroom
furnished apartments. Available
for summer and fall. Close to

ooD-smoking. 'Must see. Calr5490815 ask for Jennifer or Kim.
9447Bel40

~~v:r 1~~ Box 105.

Nice customers and people to work

~c:,~:rewft~u:l:~'fu~'!nf.

~~U;r~F~~b,m~~a~~.ep~~~
~'!r1!n~~a~e~:m':!t:m~::

::::!g~~~:n~~r~ ~!~?~~

D!a~d~b~~.tet=.D,

9'1328elU

Summer and-Or fall. ~3435. Best
call around 6 p.m. (II I a.m.
9744BeI41

WANTED.

fr~~'ur.~;.sw~'!iit~":o~~~~r

~.:Ir:Y&rt~=!inl:urd~1s

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

NICE ROOM POR summer 2
blocks from campus. I75-montb
plus utilities. 457-5856. 9808BcI45

Roommat. .

PAINTED. 'ISO. Rust
TECH.
HERRIN ... Ex CARS
LAB.
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12
perienced. generally qua.hfled
hospital laborat0flt tecbnlclan.
~~s.:~~e5~~·f!n:'~a~~~
or appointment.
B9393EI48
2171.
B9505C152
THE
HANDYMAN.
LAWN

~~~~~X:t~~y~~~~~O~~

NONSMOKING MALE OR Female

opuoo. Utilities iJICluded. 549-3174.
cr.<IlRt1M8

nl
8935;;.;1' J

Third Street. Belleville. IL 62221 I·
(618).234-2120. exl 1493. 89537CI52

WAITRESS,

~!!:.:. ~~en Par~~~t,

~uroongi~:'a~a!1J ~'r~':i

included.
details.

WE TACKlE TOUGH typing~.

J:o~e:m ~~~~::~~~re

St. Elizabelll's Hospital. 211 Soutb

~~:r~' t:;se~.::~::
or without experience. Will train.

0554.

9607Bd144

PRrVATE SINGLE AND double

eo...-.

ItIttractians

89477Bd141

~~~~~i:~:ent:rr.:

Breakfast
. . . . . S250.00 Warth of Discount
For __...._. sa. &

.....Ail Dar

FEMALE TO SHARE large flD'
nished mobile home. Ac. f'treplace,
dishwasher. microwave. 1\.2
baths. Great location. Great neighbors. Available 5-15-83. '115 no
utilities. 54S-2220.
97418e142

LAST YEARS SUMMER rates.
Now renting rooms across street

. . . . DeI..,,_ A«amadatians
For a family of 4 (2 Adults &
2 Children Uncle< 17)
. . . . . SpIlt of Champagne Upon

s
~::!~:i~ole nearbY97t{~42

~~tive prices. caJl~WJ.~

FEMALE

Two ......... tnllI....1.
.......... A.C. ....nl. ..

MURPHYSBORO. ONE AND two
bousemates. for country bome

f:u:.:i:UJ~::enr~r~~~ r~~~

PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. all breeds- low
~~ and tender loving ~it:7

SUMMER A!IID PART time jobs.

CLEAN STUDENTS WANTED to
share nice house close to campus
Central a.c. washer~~r. carpet
No pets. SilO-month. Call Scott
after 5 p.m. 457-2953.
9754Be147

ROOMS CARBONDALE. IN an
apartment. very near campus.

IMMEDIATE FULL·TIME
OPENINGS for a graduate 01 an
AMA approved Respira.t~ry

~~:erCr1~:~ ~rl~~t~~

.

after 4:00 p.m.

~nl ~ef!':'~~~~~~'AI~~~~~
s'I.':.
828 E. Main, Carbondale.
549-1034.
9224E 143

9S39C142

~.:~~~ 1~~::W8tn;,~~~~~

ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice 2
bedroom trailer (or summer. Close
to cam~ and laundromat. '100month plus ~ utilities. ~~eI41

:!n~~~~I::e~~ ~.ef:

~~ .:rr::~Jc ~~t~:i~co=

Del Mar. CA 92625.

Contact: P~~I ~rtmen~

2 ROOMMATES WANTED.
sublease for summer willi optioo to
lease. washer~~er. dishwasher
~::~~7:.a wt St. ~J:i~

",.sst1

r!~fm~ru!~o:omPe~~r~
(3 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
B9369BcI48

:~&Ie~ r~o=r:~~'8~ ~~g~

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year

51 hnt a Woodruff MaIoIIe Hama

cloee,
9787Bd46

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE
Ellpert tailoring and .alterations

9640C160

0883.

41You ..,.,.~~

SUMMER,

~~m~h.254~

rai

Prizes awarded as well. Il00-526-

II You ~ ....Ity housing
2jYoul.... CMltralolr-.dltlcwllng
3lYou ..... lllt!hprlcee

529-1555,
9767BcI43

r.~~J.&e:t~. errors. rea:m:~~

f:k~~tJ:~I= ,:s~~I?s~

I:

...,-

~e~~?ri:. Pta':~~ni~Ju!:r~

EARN SSOO OR more ead! school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly

FOR FALL, BRAND new 14 wide,
2-bedr00m, 1~ bath. Sin. aterior
wall. super insulation package.
~~ f=:.re.t.'v1ax::. ~~~
pets. 549-0491.
B9627BcI55

n. 62966.

(618)=::'

TYPli"G-THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
11162E140
O~~ JOBS

•"..~
-,,1dentIeI _ _ _

M9-27M
_

........1

lOST

-

FROM A-z.. No job too

:t~~~t':~~hr:i. ~':.~r~~~~"m
H_549-7521 for a belllinfl~~41

I. ArM DESIGN Studio- prments

~=.~==~~~
9UISE141

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DANCERCISE
ANI)
DINE
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and
~:i~ begin April:~J~:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Canadian group buys
St. Louis hockey team

ST. WUlS (AP) - Ralston
Purina Co. agreed Tuesday to
sell the St. Louis Blues hockey
team to a group of Canadian
businessman, a spokesman for
Ralston said.
"A group of Ralston officials
will Oy to Saskatoon this af·
ternoon." said spokesman Jim
Reed. "We expect to sign a
sales contract today."
Earlier. the company an·
nounced that its board of
directors authorized consumation of the sale to Coliseum
RIOERS WAtHEO
Holdings. Ltd., of Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, despite a last·
RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit" ditch effort by a group of local
to Chicago IE Suburbs. Runs every
businessmen.
weekeno. Departs Friday 2: 00.
Returns Sunday~; Just over
"It is regrettable that no way
hours to ChicaJoland. This week
was found to keep the team in
w~nd!,?& ~~:;e:dz St. Louis," seid the company.
"We commend Mayor Vincent
wed.) ~r reservations in·
formation call 529- 862
1 143
Schoemehl for his efforts in
exploring all possible means of
keeping the franchise here."
John C. Baird, senior vice
president of Ralston, said the
company
had
made
a
management decision to get out
of the hockey business.

5..,

/~\

(~11XIA~
\

~

He said the company offered
local investors an opportunity to
present an offer, but that
Coliseum
Holdings
had
presented its fmancial package
last week.
The Canadians are believed to
have offered $13 million for the
club, while the local group could
only come up with about $8

THINK SPRINGFEST food m"'c
& fun thll
Saturday Olcl
Main Mall

million.
National Hockey Leag:Je by·
laws specify that unanimous
consent of the NHL's Board of
Governors is required for sale
of a team. However, the rules
may be adjusted to specific
cases and could be for the
Blues, who became a member
of the league as an expansion
franchise in 1967.
Bill Hunter, head or the group
which has been trying to purchase the Blues for more than
three months. said Ralston
Purina will take immediate
steps to obtain the neces.."8ry
NHL authorization to transfer
the team to Saskatoon.
NHL president John Ziegler
has repeatedly said he does not
favor moving the team out of St.
Louis and would do everything
possible to keep it there.
However, Ralston Purina
says it has been losing money on
the Blues operation since it
stepped in five years ago to bail
out the NHL and keep the
franchl;e in St. Louis.
Hunter and his major partner, Peter Batoni of Edmonton,
have outlined plans to build a
$44-million, 18,OOO-seat arena on
the outskirts of Saskatoon.
Coliseum Holdings is a new
name for the group, formerly
known as Batoni-Hunter Enterprises. which submitted its
original offer to Ralston Purina
last January.

Black Hawks near goal
of knocking off North Stars
CHICAGO (AP) The
Minnesota North Stars are on
the brink of elimination and the
Chicago Black Hawks hope they
can deliver the rmaf blow

Wednesday night in the Chicago
StadilDll.

The Hawks gained their
advantageous JlO'litioo and 3-1
lead in tile best-of-seven Stanley
Cup quarter-final playoff series
with a valiant comeback
Monday n~ght, rallying frorr. a
~ deficit to score a 4-3 over,
time victory on North Star ice.
The end came at 10:34 of the
extra ~od when Tom Lysiak

set up Rich Preston for the
winning goal following a
pressure-packed performance
by Black Hawk goalie Tony
Esposito.
None of this escaped the
scrutiny of Lou Nanne, the
general manager of the North
Stars, who also is calling the
shots from the behind the
bench.
"Tony is a Hall of Farner, one
of the all-time great goaltenders," said Nanne. "Preston
and Lysiak are pros who have

M*A*S*H

3077

B*L*O*O"D DRIVE
MondG~· through· Frida~~~""
10:00 am -4:00pm •

Student Center·
Ballroom D •
FREE REFRESHMENTS !

*C_I...........plll..
*Small MaCaw Sp.claI20% oft
"Severe MaCaw" Yellow Collared MaCaw
"Noble MaCaw"

•

with Purchase of Puppy

~,

*Free Puppy Itart.r kit ($20.00 value) ;t;
·Poodl., Chlnel. Pug
&Peklngel.
*Regular
Wed.
2 for
, + ,_FISH Sale

IIIIPI_ _D
Murcia'. Shopping
Cent...
54'·7211

See HAWKS, Page Z2

Igyptlan Arms
Apartments
t beclrooms. carpet....
fumIIIhe4• ..m.lly .Ir

CIOftdltICNMMI...... .....,.
... tNIh ...... .........
............. & ..11.

Good .......

• . . . . . . .Ay& .......Ay.
DEAD END KIDS
NO COVER

R'ggl'
W"k,nd
FRIDAY
ARMAGEDDON REGGAE
BAND

ONE OF OIICAGO'S 8EST REGGAE SANDS

SATURDAY
IllAYT MAII_._

This is
no cheap
pizza I

II.

0:'1. sure.

we could cut

down on the size, use
artificial cheese. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't beltelle in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. well8
been making the best
pizza we knOw how. and
we'lI8 been delivering it
free. in 30 m.nutes or less.
Call us. tonight.

r----------------------~
11.00offanyl8"pIzza.

$J

II
.

One coupon per pizza.
ExpIrw: 5/17113

........... o.a-y
616 E. Walnut
East Gllte Plaza

..., n_-3am
Phone: 457 ..n8

Open

_ . , . . . , . _ _ 112000

..---.L___________ ~ _______ • __ J
_ _ _ me.
•• • • •
211&3'128'0

0I1CAGO'S PREMIER REGGAE Aer.
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Consistent team marks earn
golfers high wurnarrwnt finishes
By Sherry Chkenhall
Staff Writer

most of the spring season, but
was definitely on the upswing at
Illinois, claiming law individual
Mary Beth McGirr'S women's hor.ors for the team with a 75-79golf team finally turned in two 154, good for seventh place
fairly consistent performances, overall.
but it was opponents' inDania Meador, last year's
consistenty that boosted it up in medalist at the \oornament,
tournament standings.
finished in a tie tor eighth
SIU-C shot a 638 in the mini overall and second on the team
Invitational to finish fifth, then behind a 77-79-156. Sue Arbogast
came back the next day and shot a 79 and an 80 for a 159
shot a 645 to claim third in the total, third on the team, while
?.u-due Invitational. It's not Barb Anderson and Lisa
supposed to work that wa but Kartheiser both shot a 169, with
roundS or 78 and 82.
~f1~kian1~~r::~s S::~ ~:~ Assistal. 1 coach Brian
responsible for SIU-C's trek Wallace saia tne team play~
upward despite the higher team fairly conSL~tentiy considerin~
the playing conditions. The
mark.
Conference rival Illinois State second day of the tournament
claimed the team title in the 11- was miserable. he said, with
team, 36-hole lllini Invitational . cold weather and heavy
with a 610, iullov.:ed by Michigan showers.
State with a 623. At Purdue,
The Salukis added seven
though, SIU-C edged Michigan strokes to their team total at the
bv a stroke, while Illinois State Purdue Invit.<.ltional, but moved
shot a dismal 652. inf.atiing up to third plf,ce in the 16-team
their mark (rom the previous field. Ohio State claimed first
two days at Illinois by 42 with a 601, while their closesl
opponent was Penn State with a
strokes.
SIU-C was the defending 635. SIU-C edged fourth-place
champion of the IIlini In- finisher Michigan State by one
vitational but could manage stroke, while ruinois Statt's 652
only fifth place this time locked them in fifth place.
around. The Salukis were in
third after the first day, but
Arbogast, who has beel] the
strong second~y showings by team's most consistent player
:\!issouri and Michigan slid throughout the season. was low
them ahead or SIU-C. Mizzou individual for the Salukis.
finished third in the tournament claiming ninth place overall
with a 624 team mark, while with an 81-71H59. Kartheiser, a
Illinois eeked by SIl' -C to claim sophomore, finished No. 2 for
fourth with a 630 team total.
SIU-C with an 82 and a 78 for a
Junior Lisa Bremer has been ]60 total, good for ]3th place
up and dO\lrrJ for the Salukis for overall.

b,

• T"-'JI.

the Nort.:. Stars Wednesday
night. Lysiak and ESpo!oito can
celebrate upcoming birt.hdays
~r~ntL f~fay~1s. semifinal

Anderson carded a five over
par 77 the first day, the low
round ior the team at Purdue,
but ran into problems on the
greens the second day and
managed to TP.Cord only an 84.
Her ]6] total for 36 holes put her
in 14th place for the tournament.
Meador also started strong
the first day with a six over par
78, but a slow start the second
day gave her a round of 87 and a
]65 total that earned her 23rd
place.
Bremer couldn't hold onto her
]54 pace from the Illini Invitational, carding a 17] behind
disappointing rounds o( 84 and
87.

..,

NIWI
A~
DAVID'S ALL-YOU-CAN- n

IAT-::'~~~~IAU

t~

t,

~,

~~

~

WEDNESDAY
CHICKEN AND
DUMPLINGS

"Barb did really well the first
day, then came back with 39
putts the second day. She's got a
beautiful swing, but she's been
a little erratic and just hasn't
been able to put it aU together.
"I'm impressed with their
ability to stay out in that
weather for five hours, though. I
have a lot of respect for them
for just being out there."

seventh game is necessary. it
will be played in Chicago
Sunday night.
Knowing

anything

can

:'~:

soup, sa'adi'

-with homemade
~ bar, moshed potatoes and '.
" chicken gravy, choic. of v.g. •

C~~,C~~S
ow filii. Rock-n-Roll Music

LEROI BROTHERS

BAHD

r

Sfrtitht hili Texit

fObl. (com. gr..n beans :
; at broccoli). freeh biIcuIts
, butter and honey

"

the

Hawks would rather end t:1e
series Wednesday night. an<!
are hoping for the return or
Steve Larmt:r to the Dennis
Savard line.

AT

~

NO COVER CHARGE

$3.99

'1." !~

..

Don't miss Taxi Friday night

.-.
MOUltS D....,: • •~
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INTHI:

"

included in above

mu,,'eed

529-3115

prices.

606 S. Illinois
Carboncble

TBIS

IOKBBIS

WAMBLE
MOUNTAIN
RAMBLERS

WITH

W~I~~e !!.~~~h·~~'e ~fm~t~a~

TONIGHT
,*-,'10

• All sales tax

• Mult.-page originalS
in
document fHder.

seror.d place. but Penn State
came on strong. We had a few
problems with !nconsistency the
second day.

Lanner sat out both games in
If the Black Hawks. who Minnesota because of a
hadn't scored a victory at shoulder injury and defenMinnesota all season until seman Keith Brown, who fmaUy
Monday night's stunning returned from a shoulder
comeback. are unable to polish separation suffered Jan. 26,
off the North Stars Wednesday remjured the shoulder Sunday
night. the series will continue at night and missed Monday's
Minnesota Friday night. If a game.

~ 1~·.W~S1~~~~~

• Plain white paper
copies -- other paper
at additional charge.

The weather didn't break for
the Purdue tournament. either,
with most of the tournament
played in snow flurries and
temperatures in the 205.

happen in the playoffs,

Lysiak will be 30 Friday and
Esposito win be 40 Saturday.
Preston will celebrate his 31st
birthday May 22, wf'ich could be
the very final day of the final
round.

-whi"'fOU-w.II-""'~

c..... - on

rag content papef Movernight serv.ce.

HAWKS from Page 21
been m all kinds of situaLons for
a long. long time. When you
have a game like this, guys like
Esposito, Preston and Lysiak
".ant to be the hero."
Nanne admitted the North
Stars made a mistake at the
blue line nn the game- ".;nning
goal, but he also thought back to
Chicago'~ first goal Monday
night.
"The first goal turned it
around," said Nanne. "We're
up:HI and it could have been 4-0.
Bllt we had a goal disallowed
(Tom McCarthy kicking the
puck in l. We got mentdlly tight
and when you're mentally tight.
it goes to your legs."
li the Black Hawks can wrap
up the series with a victory over

5C COPIES

Printing Plant

CARTERVillE 529-3755
985-3755

After 4pm 529-201 ~

roT

Classes & Tapes
in Carbondale

'~".RATIOII

SPlellllSTS SINCE 1931
for ,.'ormol,on About Oth.r ' " ' ' ' ' I. Mor. TIl... M IIbjo< US CUm a Mlroad

Outside NY State Clll TIIU f1IU, -'Z2J.1112

--

<MxQ)
<MxQ)

------~~- -

-

.--~~----------,
PRINTS
.~~~
FRON YOUR
J-~
PRINTS r;tf j~:t4

O~

MxQ)

<MxQ)
<MxQ)
BOOK
STORE

:oS't':.~_

FRON YOUR

~l~~if

SLIDES

47C
.

..

lEACH

..MOVIE & SLIDE
SPECIAL

~

,

I~i~t
36 Eig 5299

~-:-.

br-iresApfIl2:.

8MtJ, Super 8MM,
P d

$1 .2

;

PER ROLL

_ _ _-

ASEBALL
romPage24
an. be surrendered a single, a
'alk. two more singles and
nother w:>1k. before exiting
hat ga\'~ Evansville a 3-0 lead.
Bellissimo relieved <:~ain and
'orked until 'he fourth, by
~hich time SIU-C had tied the
iame. Robert Jones and
l7eUinger had RBI singles in a

tb: t!':!:! !,f:e.

~

n
inning.
vansville untied it, tagging
ob Boreham for three runs in
ne-third of an Inning.
. This time the Salukis stayed
. uwn. Rich Kocb went an inning
nd two-thirds and kept it close.
ut then Tom Caulfield got
ouched for three runs in his
brief appearance.
Boreham Rot the loss, evening
his record at 1-1.

~

SIU-{"" !'lext acti'JD will be
this weekt·nd. when the
Missouri Valley Confe,-ence
selsSnn begill$_ The Salukis face
Illinois State in doubleheaders
Saturday and Sunday.

BABCOCK
from Page 24,
The last month has been
almost an unbelievable one for
Babcock. who has been turning
in consistenly higb-scoring
routines.
"Everything is working out
the way I've always wanted it,"
said th~ senior from Garden
Citv. Kan. "I was on Clou(l Nine
for- about two days after the
meet. I don't know how mucb
higher I can go. I'm on about the
10th floor of Cloud Nine by
now."
His performance at the
Emerald Cup was the kind of
meet that Babccck had been
"dreaming about all year
lor g."
"I hit better than I bit all year
loug, -everything just clicked,"
he said."

His routines were the sa~ .a
those he used at the NCAA
with the exception of his
bar" set, in which he
more difficulty. The
he used were some he
working on just the
Doing his swing
atJovE!IIIE!nts on the end of the
than in the middle
be had used them before
not only difficulty, but
_Iso jJ1'i'!irulli~v . which he hadn't
said. Babcock
on his set.
most pleased with his
horse routine, which
rated 9.9.

Baseball Standings
NATIOSAL LEAGUE

MtERICAN LEAGUE

EAST UIVISION

EAST DIVISION

W.L .. Pct.G8

st. Louis
Pittsburgh
Montreal
Philadelphia
New York

6 1
6 3
6 4
6 4
2 6
2 9

Chica~o

.857
.567
I
.600 112
.600 1'2
.250 412
.182 6

Baltimore
Milwaukee
Cleveland
~troit

New York
Boston
Toronto

WEST DIVISION

Los Angeles
Atlanta
Cincinnati
San Diego
San Francisco
Houston

9
8
8

40.. 50% OFF regular price
• Calvin Klein. Sasson. Jordache.
Gloria Vanderbilt. Bill Blass
and others 9am tp 4pm

W,LPct ... G8
6 4 .600
6 5 .545
5 6 ,455
6 .455
5 6 .455

"

5 7
4 6

.417
.400

I"

I'.,

1'2
\12
2

April
Mm's styles 23rd

WEST DIVISION

.750

.W

!l!a.~ f!IJ~ $~ and fYofoi

1'2

.667 1
6 7 .462 3 1"
3 10 .231 6 12
2 10.167 7

Oakland
Texas
Kansas City
California
Chicago
Minnesota
Seattle

Spon.on

.692
.636
.556
.538
.500 2'.,
.417 3'2
.357 41?

Men'. & Women'.

ELIGIBLE-Ali

with SRC Use Cards
$3.00 Entry Fee.

lJ-.

Wen. rolled over the rockers from Illinois three weeks ago

The Recordbreakers will bring in the same squad used
against REO, including Trude, Mike Reis, Dave Strickland,
Doug Dillard, Greg Gorham, Todd Manley, Tony Waitekus
and Rich Byrd.
~.

faculty managing editor Bill

Harmon in their first gaOle, staek up 9ith sports writers Dan
Devine, Ken Perkins and Brian HiilUm. as weD as newswriter
Jim Derk, editorial page editor Andrew "Mr. Controversy"
Hernnann, and production,employees Tim "Eggo" Edgar,
Matt Holdrege, Troy Brown, Todd Jones and Steve Bione.

"If our people play as they spell," Hannon Mid, "we'll
devastate them. I can't see that there's any way a bunch of
disc jockeys can ever heat even an unpracticed team of print
journalists.

"I don't think there's any way Wcn. can stay on the court
with DE ~e," he continued. "Radio people are already out
of breath from talking so mucb. We'll run them into the
ground."

INTRAMURAL SPORTS Has Style
P"bliclty Donated by Old Styl_
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Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Donations to benefit llaroJd McFarlin will be requested at
the door.
'
..

If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering. the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for about
200 outstanding college graduates There's a
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
in the new Navy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
NAVY PROGRAMS. 210 N. TUCKER
. BLVl?. ST",~OUIS, MO. 63101,
611S.1Wnoil'
1 Block from campua

'

~

-+

~

Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
After
Spm

OT'

Sign up at SRC Info Desk or bring 10
& register at event site on April 77
by 4:00pm.
Pre-Tourney meeting 4/77 at 3:30
at tournament site.

by a 69-54 count. In a media tournament in Anna, they
managed a win over the Southern Illinoisan before being

"We're playing better," said Mike Trude, sportscaster for
WCIL. "We really played well against REO. In our tournament in Anna, we played well against the Southern
Dlinoisan in the first game. In the second game we were
overmatched against WRAJ. We couldn't match their beight.
We just run and gun and have fun."

slue students & facultyl

staff/spous~s

They romped over REO Speedwagon. Now they 11 meet the
DE. The hardwood gang from WCIL will try to push their
record over the .500 mark after being challenged by the staff of
the Daily Egyptian to 8 basketball game 7:30 p.m. Friday in
Davies Gymr.asium. The game will be a benefit for the Harold
McFarlin Heart Transplant Fund.

tamed by WRAJ's intimidating front line. Including a loss to
the S.I., the Recordbreakers stand at 2-2.

Girr,; :;ryles

Carbonda!..:

Ol.D STYLE INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Daily Egyptian challenges
,WelL to basketball game

The DE Misprints, coach.:!d

at the

Holiday Inn

.OR CALL tOLLECT
" (31~) 263-5000·

(Mon., Tua.., Wed.)
W_kencl . . .rblast

THURS through SUN

~=' $1.75

1"35-oH:·"M':'" 1I
I
I
I

.,.

tiny IUIt at

~'.

4G6 I.llIInofti

Not valid on deUvery
or 8eerblut Sub.
Oooci 4/11-4/22

L~':!!!!.-COUPON-

I
I

_..J
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Franchise trackster hurdles ahead

On the road to <84
This Is th~ second f]/ a ""riel!
'uluriD, preseal aad f_er
Saluld athl~1es .. Ith Olympic
.splratloas.
David Lee was a m~m""r f]/
th~ SIU-C mea's
INm
from 1117 10 1981, and .... a
m~m""r f]/ th~ 19IIlI U.s. INm
that boycalkd the Games In
Moscow_

Inc.

By Ken Pedlns

Slarr Writer

Every so often there appears
an athlete who seems to be ;,om
for what he does.
He can drill a ao-foot jump
shot with a flick of the wrist or
snag a fuotball with the greatest
of e~se. They call him the
superstar. the legend, the
franchise that could turn bad to
good and red to black.
Natural talent, they call it,
and DO one knows that better
than David K. Lee. He's 6-2.
about 170 pounds. lean. mean.
and has been running trark
since his early years in high
school. Coaches. S<H:alled track
and field experts and broken
down ex-athletes all say Lee
"is" the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles. He runs them like he
eats toast. Quick. To the point.
Nothil'g left behind.
Lee was ranked third in the
world last year at. what he does

and second in the United States.
He competed for SIU-C from
1m to 1981 and was undefeated
in the Missouri Valley Conference Championships.
He was the SIU-C all-time
scorer in 1980. collecting 300
points while competing in four
to six events per meet. In 1980.
his best year ever. the
University City, Mo., native
was the Kansas Relays
Champion. American Athletic
Congress (AAU \ Champion and
NCAA Champion. He also made
the 1980 U.s. Olympic Team.
That makes a a>lorful athletic
resume ,'or Lee. But when 1984
comes, ",lien he meets the best
of the U.S., when he gels in the
blocks for the fmaIs of the
Olympic ·fri!o .... be knows that
all 'If his opponents wlU have
just as much color. just as many
titIes, and the same shot at the
top tIuT.e spots.
"Yea. can't count anyone aut
in a race," said Lee, who should
kno\Io better than anyone etse. It
was he who took the nation by
storm when be blew by TexasEI Paso's W1Cred Makuyu Multi
in 94-degree beat to win the 1980
national championship. He was
just a junior then and running
the intermediates for only the
third year. Called "just a
baby," in the event by SIU-C
Lew Hartzog, Lee remembers
that he was picked by the experts to take anything from
third to sixth.
"I won it I t said Lee
"because it was 11-••• particula;
year, that particular meet,
when
I
put everytbing
together."
He may not have been picked
as a favorite. but just as he will
have to do at the Olympic
Trials, Lee put it all on the line
for that one series of races. He
raised a few eyebrows and
changed a !ew minds wben be
breezed Ihrougb his semi-final
heat in 48.68. a Texas Memorial
Stadium record. And when he
came off the "na1 turn and
shifted into gear, he left little
doubt as to who was NO.1.

"When I started running
against the big name people. I
fell I could run with them, but
didn't have the experience over
the hurdles to beat them," Lee
said.
"So I ran every meet as hard
as I could, even the little dual
meets we had to get used to the
work load. When I started
winning. it just opened my eyes
and showed me I could run right
there with them. Lew {Hartzog)
said I could and stayed on my
back about it. You see, no nne
expected me to win the intermediates. And it's going to
be the same at the Olympic
Trials next year."
Only three wiD be picked to
represent the United States in
the intermediate hurdles. Lee's
competition is clear. He's up
against Andre Phillips, 1981
champion in the intermediates.
David Patrick, 1982 champion
in the intermediates and Edwin
Moses, who hasr't lost an intermediate hurdle race since
1m. And that doesn't include
other up-ancH:oming athletes
from now until next year.
Moses is No. I in the world
and has run 47 seconds in that
('vent. Phillips bas circled in
48.45 and Lee has clocked in at
48.44.
"The way it is right now, I
should make the Olympic
Team," Lee said. "But you can
never tell."

Lee. 24. has time on his side.
Since his freshman year when
Hartzog suggested he try the
intermediate hurdles, he bas
steadily dropped bis times. His
first race at Northeast
Lroisiana was in 55.01. He liked
it. and started ",orking with
Andy Roberts, a senior at the
time who finished fourth in the
lI8tion in the lI~meter burdles.
With Roberts belpin on his
technique, Lee, who \t;d run
only the IlIO-low hurdles in high
school, lowered his time to 51.05
by se8llOO'S end. He dipped '0
50.09 his sophomore season and

David Lee

48.87 by his junior year.
rubber to train and concentrate
Lee said he isn't in very good on my technique withoul getting
sbape right now, but wfll hurt."
compete this weekend in the
prestigOllS Mount Sac meet in
Making the 1980 team and not
Palmona, Calif. He will get a being able to compete because
chance to see where he stands of a boycott has Lee yearning
because both Moses and eveo more for a shot in 1984.
Pbillips are scheduled to
compete.
"Some people think track
alhletes are crazy." he said. "I
"I don't want to peak too mean we don'l get paid or
early," said Lee. ''The summer anything like that. I know I ma~
is the time to be at your WI. have natural talent. hut I have
Then I've got the Pan Am to work as hard as anybod)
Games. World Game.. the else. Sweat as much as anybody
University Games and the else and just kill myself on the
Sports Festival."
track.
Mter that, Lee will pack his
48.44 and bead to Florida to
work part-time. run full-time
and wait for the Olympic Trials.
"I've got to get in a training
Situation and work on the
hurdles," he said about his
move. "The track here in
Carbondale is too hard. I need

• !jut in the long run. it aU
comes down to that ODe race, or
just being in the Olympic •.
Sometimes I say 10 mJl""lf.
•....'byam I doing this.~' But I've
done all there was to do as a
coIJegiaD. My dream was In
make the 1980 team and that
dntam was taken away. But
now I'v" got 1984."

Salukis split doublheader
By Dan Devine
Assec:late Sports Editor
In the first game of a
doubleheader against Evansville Tuesday. Saluki baseball
Coacb ltehy Jones had Richard
Ellis on the mound. Jay Burch
at shortstop. and former
shortstop Rich Kocb in rightfield.
That combination werked, as
Ellis kept the Aces scoreless
until the seventh. and Burch
anchored a flawless defense.
S1U-C won 4-2.
_
In the seMIld game, Jones
had Dick Wysocki on the
moond. and Burch and Koch in
the same places. but this time it
didn't work.
Wysocki cnuldn't get out of
the first !.M.::inl!. Burcb made
two errll'S, and the Salulus
droooed ~ 9-3 decision_
sliJ-C .,ilI COtTlt' back from
Evansvill" with a 15-12 record,

still looking for another starter
and somebody to make routine
infield plays.
The Second game gdve the
day a bitter taste, after Ellis
and teammates had exper!ly
dissected the Aces in the
npener.
The hiltel's scratched for four
one-run innings. the defense
was sound, Ellis was strong
until the last inning, and Jay
Bellissimo came out of the
bullpen to save the day.
Jim Rehoulet started the
scoring in the fll'St, by singling,
stealing second, moving to third
after a pair of walks. and then
coming in on a fielders choice
by Mike BlumhorsL
In the second, Mike Gellinger
led off willi a siOlde, advanced
to secoud on a walk, went down
to third on a sacrifice bunt by
Steve Bnyd. and scored on
Rehoulet's Oy ball.
Three singles - by Koch.

Japan Ilext for busy
By JoAnn Mard...,.sU
Sports Editor
Brian Babcock barely had a
chance to unpa~k his suitcase
before he 1eanK"d he had to pack
it again.
The gymnast returned home
Monday night from his best
perfonnance ever, an SIU-C
record 58.8 a11 ...rou.'d score
while tying for first WWI Scott
Johnson of Nebraska i;, the
Emerald Empire Cup C\l.'ll-

Burch and Boyd - netted the
Salukis another run in the third.
They went up ~ in the sixth.
After twu were out, P.J.
Schranz singled and went to
second aD a wild throw by the
shortstop. and then scored when
Scott Bridges ripped a double_
While the Salulti hitters were
harrying the Evansville staff,
Ellis wascoasting. He didn't get
into serious trouble until the last
inning, when four singles gave
the Aces t'"'O runs. But
BelJissimo came in and retired
two batters to record his first

save.

Ellis, 4-1, se.~ttered nine hits
and three wal.k3. while striking
out three.
In the second game. starter
Dick Wysocki retired fewer
bailers than Bellissimo had in
his brief relief stint.
After retiring the leadoff

See BASEBALL, Pag., Z3

gymn~st

petition on Saturday. Tuesday third in the all-around commorning he received an in- petition at the NCAA chamvitatioo to compete in a meet in pionships two weeks ago. As a
Japan this weekend. H~ leaves member of the U.s team he
was invited to make other ... ips
Wednesday.
San Jose State gymnast and during his career at SIU-C, but
national leam member Roy was unable to make them
Patassou was originally slated because of injuries.
"This is a trip I've always
In make the trip, along with
Nebraska's Jim Mikus. but an wanted to make because the
InjW')' forced Palsssou to Japanese dominated the sport
for so long." he said.
remwn at home.
This Is the fll'St international
trip for Babcock, who finished See BABCOCJ;. Page Z3
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Lefty Rida En. DOIcbed bIs '0IlI1b will Tuesday, geUlng relief ""Ip
from Jay Bellls.lmo. SIU-C spilt with Ev....ville.

